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School Holds 
Open House 

Ptackn*y School Enter Uu*s Far> 
«aU mad £» t ro iu «.t Tracking and 

- £ * h i b i t DooBoaati-ation L**t 
~ N ^ Thursday Ni*ht 

'Hunters Return 
from North 

THANKSGIVING- 'SMOKh 

Last Thursday night the Pinckney 
school observed an occasion which 
j becoming increasingly popular 
the Michigan schools. This is known 
as open house, School convenes in 
the< evening instead of the after
noon and the pupils have their reg
ular classes at this time which the 
parents a re able to visit and ob
serve. These classes started at 6:80 
p.m. and all teachers held classes 
from then until 8:00 p.m. All the 
class rooms were well visited and 
probably 200 people attended the 
evenings program. Exhibits of the 
work performed by the pupils of 
the different grades were on dis
play in the rear of the auditorium 
and also in the class rooms. These 
consisted of notebooks, composi
tions, essays, drawings and other 
samples of handiwork, such as a 
French guillotine by Phil Gentile. 

After 8:00 p.m. those present as
sembled in the auditorium and a 
program was pu t on. Rev. McLucas 
gave the invocation, and a chorus 
from the grades sang several songs. 
with Gloria Craft at the piano. 
Supt. Hulce then read a letter from 
the University inspector, who re
cently approved the school. The in
spector suggested a number ~f im
provements. They were a supervised 
course" of physical education, en
larged library, addition of agricul
ture , shop, and manuel t raining 
courses, use of the motion picture 
machine, more excursions by classes 
to points of interest such as the 
university, Ford factory, Green-

afield Village etc. Mr. Hulce explain
ed that lack of money and facilities 
had delayed most of these suggest
ed additions, but that some of them 
would probably be adopted in the 
near future, that $100 worth of 
new books had been added to the 
library and more would be added; 
that, the present movie machine is 
a 35 millimeter one and a fire
proof booth is required for i t ; tha t 
plans were underway to trade it 
for a smaller one for which no 
booth is needed; that a supervised' 
physical education course is under 
consideration. At the present time 
there are no facilities for agricul
ture or shop training. 

Continued en Last Page y 

TO TALK AT HOWELL 

Peter V. Ross, C.S.B., of San 
Francisco, California, has been se
cured by the Christian. Science So
ciety of Howell, to give a free lec

t u r e on Christian Science entitled 
"Christian Science: Its Challenge 
to Defeatism". 

This lecture will be given in the 
Howell high school auditorium, Sat
urday evening, November 22, a t 8 
o'clock, the public is cordially in
vited to at tend, 

Mr. Ross, who is a member of 
tlie board of lectureship of the 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts, is a native 
of Livingston county, where he was 
born and grew to manhood. 

Since he has been lecturing on 
Christian Science, he has toured six 
continents,. has flown from Paris to 
Capetown, South Africa, and has 
circled the globe by water, rail and 
ail t ransport . 

iHe has been lecturing since 1922 
and his lecture in Howell will be of 
part icular interest considering that 
he is a former resident ar/d has 
many personal friends and acquain-
tences in this locality. 

His discourse will deal with busi
ness, government, health, immortal
ity and other factors of interest to 
all. 

ARRESTED FOR RECKLESS 
DRIVING 

Elmer Berglund of Brighton was 
recently arrested on a warrent au
thorised by the prosecuting attor
ney in connection with the auto ac
cident in which Mary Elizabeth 
Lavan, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Lavan of Brighton was 
badly injured. He was to have his 
hearing before Justice Singer at 
Brighton this week. 

Mary Elisabeth, 7, is said to be 
recovering nicely from her injuries. 

R«pert a Smaller Number of Hoot-
o n In Tho Woods Than La*t 

Year. Shiroy Bros. Got 
Throo Door 

Many deer hunters who went 
north for the week end returned. 
They reported smaller numbers of 
hunters in the woods than last year. 
In fact, there are not enough to 
get the deer stirred up. 

Henry, James J r . and Louis Shi
re y returned Sunday night with 
three deer shot near Comings. The 
boys did not leave here until Fri
day and shot them Saturday morn
ing soon after they went into the 
woods. 

Word was received from the Mil-
ler-Livermore camp at Douglas 
Lake was that the only deer shot 
there had been shot by Clair Mil
ler of this place. 

The mild weather and lack of 
snow has not been conductive to 
good hunting. 

Others returning with deer are 
Lynn Hendee, Joe Singer, and Don j 
Bell of Portage Lake. 

Other deer hunters who went up 
north last week were W. H. Meyer 
and Albert Shirley to Manton, Lor-
en Meabon to Hillman, Dan Young, 
Ed Spears Jr . , and Marcian Led-
widge to Lewiston. 

So, far there have been two fa
talities in the woods, both Flint 
men, who were accidently shot. In 
addition, a number of hunters have 
been wounded. 

Near Oscoda a hunters bullett 
cut a high tension power line of 
the Consumers Power Co., plunging 
11 towns into darkness and staging 
;..i impromptu blackout. 

(Mich. Mirror £ 
State News 

Labor and War D«f«o»« Workers 
Appear Htadad for a Showdown 

COMMUNICATION 

Dear Editor: Well, here 1 am and 
so far pret ty good. Our company 
has not started as yet, not until 
Saturday morning so that means 
Clawson and I will not be home 
Christmas. We have to stay six 
weeks after our company starts , so 
will see you New Years. Send us a 
paper every week. Tell the boys 
they don' t know what they are 
missing, especially the Widmayjers, 
Itch Berquist and Bull Vedder. 

Yours truly, 
Paul Singer, 

Co. 86, U. S. Naval Training 
Station, Newport, R. I. 

r a t n e r ana son oanquec ax r iy - , f ( ) p t h e | r f i m H o ] y C o m m u n " i o n w i n 

mouth, Mich ast Friday night, r e c e W e ^ ^ 9 o , d o c k ^ ^ T h u n _ 
S.L.A. Marshall of the Detroit d a ^ a f e h e [ d f o r c h i ) d r e n 

News, let a little light on the t ea - o n M o n d a y ^ T u e s d a y &nd ^ ^ ^ 
son why in his radio debate with | d f t h j g w e e k i n t i o n f o r 

S. L Elliott of Tennessee, Congress- . H o l y C o m m u n i o n m m w t a t f o u r 

) man Hlam Fish came out for the < a'olock 
occupation of Iceland by the United j _ * „ , , 
States and its retention at all ha*- N o ™ n a d e v o / **J?**y a t 7:30 

I p.m. This is the 9th Friday of the 
. 7th Nvrena. Sunday is Communion 

Sunday for the boys of the parish. 
Catechism classes meet Saturday 

at 10 a.m. and Sunday after Max*. 

* t .. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
The following marriage licenses 

were issued at the county clerk's 
office last week: John Chenoweth, 
22, Green Oak, Katherine Smith, 
24, Howell; Jack Hatfield, 42, 
Pinckney, Francis iHolifield, 25, 
Pinckney; William Slavin, 25, How
ell, Francis Haire, 20, _ Cohoctah; 
Edward Parshall, 25, Hartland, 
Maybelle Sharpe, 30, Howell; How
ard Dean, 33, Fowlerville, Martha 
Marie Nelson, 23, Fowlerville. 

Is Isolation 
Stand Sincere? 
L. A. Marshall Questions the Sin. 
ccrity of Isolationist Lea dor • 

In an address given before a 
Father and Son banquet at Ply-

Catholic 
jjr* Rov. Francis Murphy 

'f nursday, Nov. 20, is a national 
holiday, Thanksgiving Day. Prepar
ation for the Sacraments of Pen
ance and Holy Communion Wednes
day 7:30 to 8 'p.m. and Thursday 
7:3# to 8:30 a.m. Mass at 9 a.m. 
The class of children in preparation 

zards. Both Fish and Elliott are of 
ficers in the U. S.reserve corps, and 
previous to the debate they had a 
meeting to establish rules. Elliott 
spoke thus : "Mr. Fish, you Aftd 
I are both -reserve officers; Sfpea£ 
ing from a military view, do you j 
not think it is expedient that our j 
country occupy Iceland and hold it | 
as a defensive policy?" Fish re- j 
plied, "I certainly do." "Then," j 
said Elliott, "will you state this [ 
during our debate?" "Impossble," | 
said Fish, "I have my constituents 
to think of." Elliott said, "Mr. Fish 
I have had a dictograph record 
made of our conversation and if 
you do not declare in favor of the 
occupation of Iceland during our 
debate, I will play it." This was 
the reason Fish confounded his 
hearers by declaring in favor of 

Fed. Con'gl. 
4<ev. J. M. McLnosvs, Mlatetar 
M.. Horman Vodder, I . S. 3*p t 

.AIM. Floronco Bsmfhf, Orgsusiat SUM! 
CJ |4r 

:vli>.jiing worship and 
, - 10:30 a. m. 
j Sunday School ..... 11:80 a. m. 
\Y. P. Meeting 7:00 p. m. 
j Wednesday evening choir re

hearsal 7:30 p. m. 
Wednesday evening, November 

19th, the annual Thanksgiving Ser-
8:00 oclock p.m. Sermon 

The threatened su-jlte of C.l.O. 
workers in the Chrysler tank plant 
at Centerline, one of Michigan's key 

• industries in national defense, has 
focused attention again on the role 
of the state mediation board. 

The idea of requiring labor to 
serve notice of intention to strike 
and thus to permit voluntary medi
ation during a "cooling off" period 
waa conceived during the IW.l'J state 
legislature. 'i • a late r rank Fitz
gerald had sensed the public's crit
ical reaction to the sit-down strikes 
of 1937. Labor peace became one 
of his promises, and the state me-
dk'.*.on bonrd logically followed 
when he was elected governor. 

During the present emergency 
Governor Van Wagoner has made 
frequent use of the mediation ma
chinery established by the state 
board. To seek a settlement of the 
Chrysler tank dispute, the governor 
appointed a special mediation board 
headed by Thomas J. Donahue, 
chairman of the state board. The 
governor said to the press: 

"I will do everything in my 
power to make sure tha|t the con
tinuous flow of tanks from the ar
senal is not interrupted for as 
much as one day." 

Labor Policy 
The rise here of labor disputes, 

some of which have seriously ham
pered defense production, is in 
rather sharp contrast to the cordial 
relations existing in England be
tween unions and employers. 

While strikes in war industries 
have been banned in England, the 
government's order was agreed to 
in advance by both labor and em
ployers. Furthermore, it contained 
no penalty provisions against the 
strikers. 

In the first WorW War Great 
Britain introduced compulsory ar
bitration of disputes in war indus
tries, and yet more than 1,500,0()(1 

t inunitions workers took part in il-
j legal strikes during thirty-three 

months after adoption of the act in 
July, 1914. Compulsory arbitration 
is difficult to enforce. 

Even the United States during 
the lait World War never prohibit
ed strikes o r lockouts. The national 
war labor board was without au
thority, as is the present national 
labor mediation board, to enforce 
its decisions. Yet, the record shows 
that the board's decisions were gen
erally accepted. 

Continued on Last Page 

The house of representatives at 
Washington did as expected last 
Thursday and approved the senate 
amendment; to the neutrality law. 

; Just how they could have done any 
thing el;e is hard to see. The Hubi-
con was crossed way back last sum
mer when the Lease-Lend bill wa» 
passed and became a law. Then we 
adopted a definite policy of aid to 
the enemies of Hitler and there is 
no backing away from it now. In 
other words, in that act we literal
ly burned our bridges behind us. 
There was considerable jockeying 
before the vote was taken und there 
uas a strong effort, mostly by the 
• uiilherti congressmen, to wring a 

promise from the administration to 
put down strikes by force in return 
for their suppport of the amend
ments. However, he made no defi
nite committment but, in all prob
ability, strong public opinion will 
do much to restrain the wildcat 
strikes from now on where they ef
fect important defense industries. 

1'eoplc in tin • section were sur
prised somewhat last week by the 
action of Juogo .Sample of Washte
naw county in ordering a grand 
jury investigation of gambling in 
th• i•_ county. As far as the people 
her • knew there Acre no elaborate 
gambling pa'uees there such as have 
featured Wayne Macomb und Oak
land counties at deferent times. 
. o: e to find oui it was the policy 
or numbers racket which the judge 
was determined to wipe out. In 
this racket, numbers are sold and a 
combination of numbers of the rac
ing results published in the papers 
each day are the wining numbers. 
The policy house gets half the win
nings in each case and only about 
one person in a thousand wins. This 
form of gambling caused the up
heave! in the Detroit police and 
political circles the pa-t year and 
,i is known to exist in other coun
ties, although not to ,-uch an ex-
lent. The gamblers profits are enor-
mus and they have usually been 
willing to split with the authorities 
in retuin for a tolerant attitude. 

occupying Iceland. Marshall cited it j ^ . ^ . ^ , ^ , ^ Acceptance" Let 

us rcnie and worship in the spirit 

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT 
Announcement has been made of 

the engagement of Miss Elsie Pas-
elk to Vito M. Ru8so of New Ro-
chelle, New York. Miss Paselk is 
the daughter of Mrs. William Pas-
elk and the late Mr. Paselk of De
troit, formerly of Pinckney. 

Mr. Russo is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mario Russo and is proprietor 
of the Mario Manufacturing Co. in 
New York City. The betrothal was 
announced at a dinner for both 
families at Palace Elegante in New 
York on Saturday, November 8th. 
No date has been set for the wed
ding. 

PINCKNEY TEACHER HURT 
Mrs. Clarence Earl, music teach

er in the Pinckney school, was bad
ly hurt in an auto accident last 
Wednesday morning while on her 
way to school. She lives ro r th of 
Howell and turned out to avoid 
hitting a cow in the road. Her car 
crashed into a tree. She sustained a 
broken leg, several fractured ribs 
and cuts about the face. Mrs. Earl 
is now at McPherson hospital at 
Howell. 

A petition is being circulated to 
allow the Milford pool rooms to 
samain open on Sunday. 

CIRCUIT COURT NEWS 
The case of William and Sarah 

Cooper vs Louis Fink was tried in 
circuit court last Friday before 
Judge Collins. It was not finished, 
being put over to Decemebr 9. 
There were several other defendants 
besides Fink, including the Indus- j 
trial Bank of Detroit and a man 
named F o x 

as an example of those congress
men who place career above coun
try. 

Peter Edson, in the Ann Arbor 
News, says that the abuse of the 
congressional franking or free mail-
hip; privilege by certain senators 
and representatives is liable to 
blow the top off the biggest scan
dal congress has ever experienced 
There congressmen named are isola
tionists and besides the secretary 
of Ham Fish, who has already been 
indited, Edson named five senators 
and 11 representatives. There are 
Senators Wheeler, Montana; Nye 
North Dako;a; Johnson, Colorado; 
Taft and Clark, Ohio; and repre
sentatives Hoffman and Jonkman, 
Michigan; Tinkham, Massachusetts; 
Olive- V.r.ine; Short and Bennett, 
Mo.; Knutson. Minnesota; Stratton 
and Day, Illinois; Dworshak, Idaho 
and Vorys, Ohio. 

They are said to have allowed 
their mailing franks to be used to 
mail out Nazi propaganda from 
different parts of the country. 

O.E.S. INSTALLATION 
The newly elected officers of 

Pinckney Chapter No. 145 O.E.S. 
will be installed Saturday night, 
Nov. 22. The installing officers a r e : 
Installing Matron Lucy 

Reason 
Installing Patron Roy 

Dillingham 
Installing Marshall Alta Meyer 

^Installing Chaplain Winifred 
# Graves 

Installing Organist Florence 
Baughn 

of thankfulness. 

Sunday evening the young peop.e 
of the Dexter-Webster parish will 
be our guests. A group of young 
people under the direction of their 
pastor, the Rev. Wm. Hainsworth, 
will present a religious program at 
7 (p.m.-The Pinckney young people 
will serve refreshments at the close 
of the program. 

Eddie Cantor said, "This world is 
going through something far more 
threatening than a wind storm. 
Everyone of us need refuge of one 

1 kind or another and I know of no 
{ better place to go for it than to 

the church. 

We invite you to worship with 
us, Come with us and we will do 
thee good. Classes in Sunday school 
for all ages and a staff of effi
cient teachers. 

Arrangements are being made to 
serve a public supper Nov. 27th in 
our church dining rooms. St. Mary's 
church will co-operate in this occa
sion. See paper for further an
nouncements. 

Grass Lake is making prepara
tions for her centennid in 1942. A 
delegation was recent - sent to Dex
te r to conferr with J M committee 
there, who pulled off a successful 
celebration this 

Mennonite 
Worship Service 1 0 * 0 
Sunday School - 11:80 
Superintendent Marvin Shirey 
Prayer Meeting: 

Wednesday evening 7:30 
If you are net worshiping else

where, you are cordially invited to 
worsK) with us. 

"Behold what manner of love 
the Fa ther has bestowed upon us 
that we should be called the sons 
of God." 

Ezra Beschy, Pastor 

COUNTY ROAD SUPERINTEN-
DENT MISSING 

Claude Taylor, 02, superinten
dent of the Livingston county, road 
commission, was missing since 
last week Monday and the police 
and sheriff's department of the 
state have been looking for him. 
Taylor is a former supervisor from 
Green Oak township and was elect
ed to the road commission about 10 
years ago. Later he was named as
sistant to the late Wm. Slavin, en
gineer, and on the death of Mr. 
Slavin last summer, replaced him. 
Taylor has a farm in Green Oak 
but left it some time ago and mov
ed to Howell. Besides his wife he 
has a married daughter in the west. 

The last heard of him was Mon
day night when he called on the 
telephone at 7:30 Monday night, 
presumably from the county garage 
The coi *v car he uses was lound 
at the garage end he wore his 
work clothes when last seem He is 
comfortably well-to-do and ba i no 
financial troubles. As far as we can 
find out, no trace of him has been 

t found since 7:30 Monday night. 
, Taylor is said to have been in the 

habit of carrying large sums of 
money on his person. 

According to the Sunday Free 
Press, Taylor was found by state 
police late Saturday on a farm he 
owns in Oakland county. No ex
planation for his six-day absence 
was given. 

There serins to he many peace 
movements underway and {'resident 
Ro< sevelt i.- constantly being oppor-
U.ned t j i'a 1 a pe-uv cc iference. 
Mrs. kodpheaver, sister of Homer 
Kodeheuver, h:i asked all the 
\.'vrr> .,f ,1,(- 1,(1,(1 i,, ].ray for 
peai c. This movement -terns to be, 
to this paper, hazy and devoid of 
policy. We would ask just wh 
kind of peace do these people want'.' 
The only peace possible now, with 
Hitler in possession of most of 
Europe would be a (Jerman peace. 
Is that their object'.' At the present 
time, any other peace, without add
ed bloodshed and the defeat of the 
Hitler forces, is impossible. 

Norman Miller, who was induct
ed into the' army last May, arrived 
home Tuesday p.m. from Camp 
Livingston, La., where he has been 

On Armistice Day soldiers from 
many selective service camps were 
on parade in la rye nunTKer* —i,n 
many cities and despite their shortT 
training period, evoked much fav-
ovable comment. The Chicago Rec
ord Herald, not a Roosevelt sup-
po>ter, said in regard to those 
who marched in Chiraco that quite 
evidently the boys have reaped cer
tain benefits for themselves while 
serving thc^r country. In fact, it 
classes them as superior men. Their 
months of outdoor living and stren
uous exercise have made them mus
cular and lithe. They have an air 
of alert and controlled physical 
power ana they seem, while moving 
in a m-is', to flow without effort 
and with irresistibility and this is 
the outward sign of inner learning. 
These soldiers have learned that 
discipline is a thing that prows 
from within. 

You no doubt think that the big
gest gold producing days in Alaska 
were back in the gold rush years of 
1898-99. You are wrong. In the 
year of 1940 gold production there 
set a new record with the produc
tion of $26,. 78,000 in gold. In ad
dition to i^uid, uch vital metals as 
tin and antimony are also found 
there. 

FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT 
Henry Bell, 3Z> of Detroit was 

killed and th ree Boy Scouts were 
injured Sunday when their car tip-

practically the entire time. He was p ^ o v e r a t a curve near Brighton, 
discharged under the 28 year old 
limitation. Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Baughn, son, Neil, and Mrs. Alice 
Mauk drove thee ; and brought him 

Herbert (Peach) Palmer has 
been elected captain of the Pinck
ney high school football team for 
nes t year . 
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: ASK Me 1 
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? A General Quiz 
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7*/ie Que«tion< 
1. What country was known in 

olden times as Cathay? 
2. Which is said to be the 

world's most beautiful harbor? 
3. Where is the phrase "dimin

ished fifth" most likely to be en
countered0 

4. The name metropolis is de
rived from a Greek word mean
ing what? 

5. Approximately how tall is a 
male giraffe? 

6. "Brother Jonathan" is a 
nickname once given to what 
country? 

7. What is the estimated Jew
ish population of the world? 

The Answers 
1. China. 
2. Rio de Janeiro. 
3. In music. 
4. Mother city. 
5. Eighteen feet. 
6. United States. 
7. In 1939, 15,748,901, accord

ing to the American Jewish com
mittee. 

Free, a Grand Cook-Book 
Standard Brands, Inc., Dept. W, 

691 Washington Street, New York 
City, have prepared a cook-book 
containing dozens of delicious 
recipes for those who bake at 
home. It may be had absolutely 
free by dropping a post card to 
Standard Brands at the above ad
dress, requesting that it be mailed 
to you.—Adv. 

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis 

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
gnn laden phlegm, and aid nature 

soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. 

CREOMULSION 
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis 

Sleep Heals 
The long sleep of death closes 

our scars, and the short sleep of 
life our wounds.—Jean P. Richter. 

kllUU a l l «t home, would never 
/TIAMT A N take place if it weren't 
i^vri i i iralT f o f (Bitei-able ttomackut 
ADftlUwMI Nervous (train entourage* formation of 

acid, — indigeetion, gat ditcomfort can 
make people tay thine* never intended. 
Before it happens to YOU get ADLA 
Tablet*. Their Bitmuth and Carbonates 
relieve QUICKLY. Druggists have ADL A. 

Mostly Sniffles 
Life is made up of sobs, sniffles 

and smiles, with sniffles predom
inating.—O. Henry. 

ACHING-STIFF 
SORE MUSCLES 
For PROMPT relief—rub on Mus-
terole! Massage with this wonderful 
"COUOTER-IRRITANT" actually brines 
fresh warm blood to aching muscles 
to help break up painful local con
gestion. Better than a mustard 
plaster! Made in 3 strengths. 

As We Wish 
What ardently we wish, we soon 

believe,—Young. 

MIDDLE-AGE 
WOMEN ( ¾ ) 
HEED T H I S A D V I C E ! ! 
If you're cross, restless, nervous 
—suffer hot flashes, dizziness-
caused by this period in ft 
woman's life —try Lydia Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. 
Made especially for tromen.Helps 
to relieve distress due to this 
functional disturbance. Thou
sands upon thousands of women 
report remarkable benefits. Fol
low label directions. 

WHO'S 

NEWS 

THIS 

WEEK 

W N U - 0 47—41 

Imagination's Poetry 
Sentiment is the poetry of the 

imagination,—La martine. 

Watch Your 
Kidneys/ 

Help Them Cleanse the Blood 
of Harmful Body Waste 

Your kidneys ir» eomtantly filtartaf 
* u t c matter from the blood stream. But 
kidneyi lomttlma lat in their work—do 
not act as Nature intended—fail to re
move impurities that, if retained, may 
P i o n the lyitem and upset the whole 

y machinery. 
Symptomi may be naffliif backache, 

persistent headache, attacks of ditsiaaaa, 
getting up nlfhts, swelling, puffin— 
under the eyes—a feeling of nerrous 
anxiety and loss of pep and strength. 

Other signs of kidney or bladder dis
order are sometimes burning, scanty or 
loo frequent urination. 

There should be no doubt that prompt 
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use 
Dcan't Pill*. Vean't have been winning 
aew frieeda lor more than forty years. 
Xkey hare • nation-wide reputation. 
if recommended by grstef m Mople the 

«er. Aik y**' tie****! 

By LEMUEL F. PARTON 
(Consolidated Features— WNU Service.) 

M E W YORK.-When Parks John-
^ son and Wally Butterworth 
brought their pioneer quiz broad
cast to New York city back in 1934, 

it took them 
QuixzersEnriched j u s t a b o u t 
In Plumbing the eight weeks 
Minds of Demos °* d i l i g e n t 

qu izz ing to 
get an answer to the question, 
"Where is Singapore?" 

The other day the ninth anni
versary of their Vox Pop pro
gram, the first outbreak of the 
growing quiz craze, now ramp
ant on all networks, was cele
brated. In an age of deepen-
in ; uncertainty, people find 
great felicity if they happen to 
know how many toothpicks 
there are in a cord of birchwood 
—*and sustenance for an ailing 
ego. Messrs. Johnson and But
terworth cash in in a big way. 
Parks Johnson is the son of a 

Methodist minister. He had been a 
captain in the World war, a news
paper reporter, a cotton broker, and 
in 1932 was running a one-man ad
vertising agency in Houston, Texas. 
A client wanted a radio idea. Mr. 
Johnson quizzed himself at length 
and got the right answer. 

He set up a microphone in the 
lobby of a Houston theater and be
gan his quiz. At first he had to 
hand out one-dollar bills to lure par
ticipants, but the "mike-fright" soon 
passed and Vox Pop quickly be
came a successful program. 

Mr. Butterworth, former pho
nograph salesman, radio singer 
and announcer, came in later. 
Soon after8 they were estab
lished in New York their pro
gram was on a big network. In 
1940, they carried their micro
phone more than 50,000 miles 
around the country, and to date, 
have asked about 300,000 ques
tions. 

Newspapers were ahead of radio, 
however, in getting at the question-
and-answer mother lode of interest 
in their own field. It was in 1920, 
that Miriam Tichenor, a reporter 
on the New York Daily Mail, sug
gested to George T. Hughes, the 
city editor, the daily questioning of 
five or six citizens at random. Mr. 
Hughes started the feature and 
slugged it "The Inquiring Report
er." Under this and other titles it 
still carries on in many news
papers. This, however, is an opin
ion, rather than an information in
quiry. 

A NEW YORK doctor, a friend 
^ * of this writer, says physicians 
who have made a life-long study of 
diet, nutrition and mass condition-
_ , . . . ing are won-
Emtnent Athletes d e r i n g w h y 
Toughen Us;Why? p h y s i c a l 
Specialists Ash training for 

de fense is 
being organized by athletes, instead 
of specialists in physical fitness. 
Without disparagement to any of the 
persons mentioned, he cited Gene 
Tunney, Alice Marble and John B. 
Kelly, the last an undefeated oars
man,' as examples in which emi
nence in athletics is substituted for 
precise knowledge of how to "tough
en-up" America. 

The discussion had to do with 
Mr. Kelly's current prescription 
of a "courage diet" for the na
tion, in which he says he has 
listed calory and vitamin com
binations which will enable us 
to lick oar weight in wildcats. 
Mr. Kelly, a former bricklayer 

and contractor, is chairman of the 
Philadelphia Democratic commit
tee, and last August became direc
to r of physical training for national 
defense. He was formerly a Re
publican, and is veteran of much 
fast and intricate milling in both 
parties. 

The tall and athletic "Hand
some Jack" Kelly, as he is 
called, quit the Philadelphia 
public schools at the age of 16 
and got a job in a brickyard. 
He was an ambulance driver 
in the World war, came back 
with a capital of $40 and opened 
his own brickyard. Twelve 
years later, at the age of 31, he 
was the Olympic single sculls 
champion, winning for America 
at Amsterdam. In 1936, be re
tired from rowing as the unde
feated champion oarsman of 
the world. At the age of 52, 
he still rows five miles every 
morning. 
In September, 1940, President 

Roosevelt saw an article "hand
some Jack" had written for a phys
ical culture magazine and sum
moned him to lead the national 
"physical preparedness" endeavor. 
He now officially and formally 
heads this department and is work
ing up plans for national mass calis
thenics. 

He is one of four eminent broth
ers, George, a playwright; Walter, 
the famous "Virginia Judge" of the 
stage; Patrick H., deceased in 1937, 
who was the builder of the* Free 
Public library in Philadelphia. 

Three-Way Pulling Match 
Builds Defense Log Jam j 

Washington Sees Conflicts of Authority, Effort * f 

And Viewpoint as Threat to Satisfactory 
Carrying Out of Program. 

By BAUKHAGE 
National Farm and Home Hour Commentator. 

WNU Service, 1343 H Street, N-W, 
Washington, D. C. 

There is a log jam today holding 
up the defense program that is go
ing to take dynamite to blow up. 
Whether there is the courage and 
the unity and the understanding to 
do the job remains to be seen. 

It will take understanding be
cause the men who make the 
charges will have to know the facts 
and realize the conditions and the 
traditions which have created the 
evils. 

It will take courage, for a pre
mature burst may damage a 
lot of innocent bystanders. 

As far as can be judged from in
formation leading out of the cracks 
in the defense machine it is a three-
way pulling match. The difficulty 
in analyzing the situation is the dif
ficulty in classifying and identify
ing the opposing forces. 

The usual classification is: One, 
the New Deal group. Two, the dol-
lar-a-year men. Three, certain army 
and navy officials. 

But this is a very misleading 
classification because there are 
some dollar-a-year men who are 
working with the administration. 
There are some members of the 
administration charged with play
ing into the hands of the dollar-a-
year men. There are some army 
officials who are co-operating with 
the so-called New Deal element. 
Roughly—the Charges 

Roughly the charges are these: 
Those sympathetic with the view

point of the New Dealers say that 
some army officials insist on favor
ing the dollar-a-year men who man
age to steer defense contracts to 
big business, block sub-contracting 
to the smaller firms. 

Some of the army and navy of
ficials say that they are not going 
to let amateurs run their affairs, 
that they have dealt with certain 
firms for years who know how to 
do what they want done. 

The champions of the small busi
ness men and congressmen who 
have attempted to help them say 
that priorities assignments are 
sending essential materials to the 
big business firms—(and they men
tion the utilities in particular). 
Small manufacturers and public 
projects like rural electrification 
which is bidding for precious cop
per for its power lines, are being 
passed by, is the accusation. 

The .dollar-a-year men say that 
they are protecting free enterprise 
and that those opposing them are 
trying to turn business over to gov
ernment control. 

These bitter conflicts of author
ity, effort and viewpoint naturally 
prevent the co-operation essential 
in the tremendous undertaking 
which the Office of Emergency 
Management is attempting to carry 
out. 

This is one reason for the log 
jam. There is another. In Wash
ington itself criticism is growing. 
This is not new. It is criticism 
of the overlapping and conflicting 
authority among the officials of the 
OEM. 

Theoretically, Vice President 
Wallace is the responsible head of 
all defense effort and in that capac
ity he reports only to the President 
but the money he requires to carry 
out his functions is controlled by 
Jesse Jones, head of the RFC as 
well as secretary of commerce. 
That is just one example of similar 
anomalies right down the line. 

The strange thing about it all is 
that everybody in Washington 
seems to know all about the log
jam except the President himself 
who is the only man who can 
straighten it c;.; 

'A BCD' Covr<:-ies 
In New Trade Pact 

The "A B C D" countries have 
just drawn up a trade agreement 
which bottles up a large share of 
the raw materials of the world. The 
ABCD's (America, Britain, China 
and the Dutch East Indies) control 
a large share of the things that do 
not or will not grow anywhere else. 
The agreement has a two-pronged 
purpose. One is a horn of famine, 
one is a horn of plenty. The horn 
of famine is pointed today at Japan 
as a threat to keep her within her 
own domain. The horn of plenty 
is a peaceful promise. Its purpose 
is to provide a working arrange
ment so that all nations may share 
in the riches of the earth, the 

Panholders Make 
Interesting News 

precious raw materials of which the 
"have-nots" say the "haves" are 
depriving them. 

We do not realize how much of a 
"have-not" nation the United States 
is. I did not until I saw the report 
of Carter R. Bryan of the depart
ment of commerce. It was a story 
of his visit to a country store. 

Mr. Bryan looked.over the goods 
on the shelves and counters and 
hanging on hooks against the walls 
and then began to trace them to 
their origin. I haven't the space 
to mention more than a few but the 
next time you go to the store you 
will be able to use this list as a 
starter and surprise yourself. 
List of 'Have Nats' 

Of course he began with tea from 
China and coffee from South Amer
ica and then went on: 

"Among other things were binder 
twine, made of sisal, which comes 
from Yucatan, and halter ropes, 
made of hemp from the Philippines; 
brushes, made of hog bristles from 
Mongolia, soft drinks containing 
coca leaves from Peru and kola 
nuts from Jamaica, and tapioca 
from The Netherlands Indies or the 
Dominican republic. 

"Cocoa beans from South Amer
ica are used in making cocoa and 
chocolate. The same is true of the 
chocolate bars in the candy case. 
Even those penny peppermint candy 
sticks," he continued, "are made of 
sugar, which probably came from 
Cuba, and peppermint oil from Rus
sia, and that chewing gum was 
made of chicle from Central Amer
ica or Mexico." 

Then of course there are spices— 
"And spices," he pointed out, "have 
played a big role in history before. 
Columbus wasn't looking for Amer
ica when he sailed west; he was 
looking for a new route to India 
and spices in the days when another 
barbaric horde interfered with 
trade." 

After noting several large bunches 
of bananas from Central America 
and pineapples from Cuba, he con
tinued: 

"One whole section was given 
over to bottles containing cod liver 
oil from Iceland, old-fashioned cas
tor oil from India and Brazil, hay 
fever and asthma remedies con
taining Ma Huang (Ephedra Vul
garis) from China, purgatives con
taining psyllium seed from India, 
ipecac from Nicaragua, senna from 
the Levant, and aloes from The 
Netherlands West Indies, that in
valuable cold and malaria remedy, 
quinine, from The Netherlands In
dies, camphor oil from Japan and 
iodine from Chile, horehound from 
Spain, and other medicinals from 
every part of the earth." 

As I said, this was only a starter. 
Bryan named at least 100 other arti
cles right in that one country store, 
all or a part of each shipped in 
from foreign lands. If this country, 
with its wide range of climate and 
mighty resources has to depend on 
foreign countries for these products 
used in our daily life it is easy 
to see how dependent all nations 
have become, one upon the other. 
Trade barriers must go down if 
civilization is to continue to go up
ward. 

• • • 

Birds, Traffic Signals 
And Early Risers 

Some people here in Washington 
have been living dangerously before 
you and I start our day. 

They are up and doing before the 
traffic signals begin their rhythmic 
cycle of red, yellow and green. It 
is a period of comparative freedom, 
the lights flash yellow—a warning 
to be careful, not a command to 
stop. To some of the mad, pre
dawn motorists the flashers are not 
warnings at all. They are simply 
lures for the heedless autos dashing 
at the intersections like moths at a 
candle flame. *. 

That makes it stimulating^ dan
gerous for early folk whose reveille 
has sounded long before our bacon 
sizzles. They have to be wide 
awake. Except the birds—one of 
the few forms of life, feathered, 
furred, or pajamaed, whose waking 
is pleasant to hear—the plaintive 
peep that gradually swells in a soft 
crescendo to a cheerful chatter. 

And the birds are about the only 
living creatures who can risk an 
early start for they can cross the 
street without regard for the traf
fic lights. 

BRIEFS By Baukhage 

C Instead of waiting for migrant 
families to And their way to the 
jobs, up in the Northwest hop and 
apple country the State Employ
ment services are opening offices at 
each of the 20 Farm Security migra
tory labor camps. Already job 
placements in the hop and potato 
fields and in the apple orchards 
have outstripped all previoui rec
ords. 

C Sweden's Tobacco Monopoly has 
estimated that about 800 tons of 
tobacco are literally thrown away 
each year in that country in dis
carded cigarette stubs, the depart
ment of commerce reports. It is 
proposed, therefore, to avoid this 
economic waste by use of hollow 
paper tips on cigarettes of a size 
approximating the length of the 
stub usually discarded. 

OANHOLDER time is here—as 
1 transfer Z9364 illustrates. Two 
cute kittens with perky bows, a 
sunbonnet girl and her straw hat 
playmate, two cages holding ap
plique birds, and a demure maid
en with full panholder skirts— 
these are for kitchen decoration 
and your protection. The old-
fashioned vgirl holder is cut from 
wood and painted, and two pan-
holders hang from a hook at the 
waist to form her skirts. 

• • • 
Start with this transfer on panholder* 

for gifts, bazaars and your own use. 
Transfer Z9364 is 13 cents. Send your 
order to: 

AUNT MABTHA 
Box 166-W Kansas City, Mo. 

Enclose 13 cents for each pattern 

desired. Pattern No 

Name 

Address 

'They Cot Me Covered9 

Is Funniest Book of Year 
A NEW all-around champion 

* * has been crowned . . . in the 
entertainment world. He is Bob 
Hope. Not satisfied with being 
rated tops on the radio, Number 
One in screen box office receipts, 
he is author of one of the nation's 
best sellers, which just about nails 
down this triple crown for Bob. 
"They Got Me Covered," Hope s 
autobiography, has been claimed 
by critics and readers alike as one 
of the year's funniest books. It is 
a hilarious story, in narrative 
form, of Bob Hope's life, gener
ously illustrated with photographs, 

-in addition to having cartoons de
picting scenes from his life. 

The book is now available at 
drug and department stores 
throughout America at 10 cents 
per copy with the purchase of a 
Pepsodent product. This low price 
is possible because the sale of the 
book has been sponsored by the 
Pepsodent Company.—Adv. 

BIO &WNQN 
DISH TOWIL 
whtn you buy a box of 

SILVER DUST 
I'M THE WHIT f SOAP. . . 
THE RIOHT SOAR. FOR A 

f NOW WHITf WASH, 
SPARKLING DISHES. B id 
17X30 DISH TOWEL 

WORTH 10* OR MORE, 
PACKED INSIDE 

Full Hope and Trust 
Confidence is that feeling by 

which the mind embarks in great 
and honorable courses with a sure 
hope and trust in itself.—Cicero. 

OVER SO? 
Go+atipaied? 

Moat of ue find that age aad Bring 
habits bring oa orfational bow«l-
Isiiaesi. These spells of constipa
tion, with aggravating gas, may eattte 
restless nights. ADLBRIKA can help 
you face the future more cheerfully. 
Its ingredients attract to the bowels 
extra moisture which softens packed 
wastes aad assists is comfortable 
bowel action. ADLKRTKA helps to 
leave your bowels refreshed and 
dean. Next time constipation aad 
gas threaten your comfort, tsf 
ADLRTtnU, Druggists have i t 

First Virtue 
I think the first virtue is to re

strain the tongue; he approaches 
nearest to the gods who knows how 
to be silent.—Cato. 

**** COLDS 
L I Q U I D 

TABLETS 
S A L V E 

NOSl PftOM 
COUCH DROPS 

Weaken by Exaggeration 
We always weaken whatever wt 

exaggerate.—LaHarpe. 

1 SkuL 
wreck you-your 

car-yourpockotbook 
Your problem this winter is not whether you can efford 
WEED CHAINS—but—can you afford a skid smash-up? 
The best skid accident insurance is the kind that prevents 
them. That's WEED AMERICAN BAR-REINFORCED TIRE 
CHAINS which give you these four important advantages: 
(1) Bar-Reinforced Cross Links. (2) Weedalloy—a tougher 
metal. (3) Patented Lever-
Lock End Hooks—posi
tive fastening. (4) Side 
Chains Welded and hard-' 
ened to resist wear. Asks 
for WEED AMERICAN BAR-
REINFORCEDTIRE CHAINS. 
They give more than dou
ble the mileage, save cars 
—save steel for Defense. 

AMMCAN CHAM A CABU 
COMPANY, WC 

T M I * PwJfMwyfVwfliBW 

U Btutmafir Ytmr Softly '&WteJ;j7j 

W l f C C r f c American 
W W WsW Eft) WsW Bar-Reinforced 

TIRE CHAINS 

V 
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I PROFESSIONAL CORNER 

TktPmetaej Suiirion I MRS. WM. G. WELLS 
RAY M. DUFFY, M. D. 

Pinckney, Michigan. 
Offea Hou>» — 

2 3 to 4:00 P . M. 
7:00 to 9 tOO P. I I 

j "Divine Healer" 

! 714 N. Wel t Ave Jackson, Mick 

Phone 21563 

DR. G I t McCLUSKEY 
D£NTL9T 

11SM N. Micki fM 

220 He*. 128J 
by appointment 

HOWELL, MICHIGAN 

CLAUDE SHELDON 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Phone 19F12 Pincka«y, Mich. 

PERCY ELLIS 
AUCTIONEER 

Farm Sale* a Speciaitj 
Phone Pinckney I9-FM 

LEE LAVEY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

Phone 59-FJ 

Pinckney, Michifaa 

Ray H. Burrell Paul M. Burrell 

A. J BURRELL & SONS 
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS 

R M. Ofcarletworth, Mjv. 

Phone 31 Brtfhton Mich 

, • • » ! • • • • 

Cemetery Memorials 
A R N E T S 

924 N. Main Ann Arbor Mich 
> 

Represented by 
JOHN W. RANE 

Whitmore Lake Phone 061 

JAY P. SWEENEY 
Attorney at Law 

HO WELL, MICHIGAN 

MARTIN J LAV AN 
Attorney at Law 

Phone 13 Brighton, Mich. 

VanWinkle & VanWinkle 
Don W. VanWinklo 

Chariot K. VanWinkle 

Attorneys at Law 
Fir t t State A Saving. Bank 

Howell,, Michigan 

NEIGHBORING NOTES 
The Washtenaw county board of 

supervisor* last week rai led the sal
a ry of Judge George Sample to 
$10,5000 despite the objection of 
Supervisor Gilbert Maddefc of Dex
ter township. 

i 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 

The Circuit Court for the County 
of Livingston—In Chancery 
MENN0NITK BOARD OF EDU
CATION, an Indiana Corporation 

Plaintiff, 

VB 
The pupils of South Lake school ' 

a t St. Clair Shores staged a strike j ULLES TAYLOR and her unknown 

C O N S E R V A T I O N N O T F . S ^ ^- Carr, Deceased. 
It appearing to the Court 

P. H. Swarthout & Son 
FUNERAL HOME 

Modern Tel. Ambalanee 
Equipment 39 Service 

Pinckney, Mich. 

C. Jack Sheldon 
Phone 19F12 Electrical Contractor P'nckiiey 

PAID 
CATTLE $4 

CASH 
Dead or Disabled 

HORSES $5 
F R E E SERVICE ON SMALL ANIMALS 

Carcaet Mutt B« Fresh and Soanl 

Phone Collect Day or Night - Nearest Station 

Howell 360 Aim Arbor 5538 • 

Oscar ivJyers Rendering Works ! 

there and picketed the school. This 
was to exert pressure on the board 
and cause them to hire Athletic 
Coach Carpenter to fill the vacated 
position of superintendent. The 
school has 1200 pupils. 

Lieut. Carl Weeks of Chelsea has 
gone tc England where he will be 
in the army airplane radio warning 
service. 

Lieut. John Brower, the science 
teacher in Perry high school last 
year, is now an instructor in bar- y 

rage balloons at Camp Davis, N. C. 
Mrs. John Lewis of Lakeland and 

Dan Brown of Brighton have taken 
over the management of Pat ' s Can
teen, near Brighton. 

The city of Brighton has passed 
an ordinance requiring all persons 
who move buildings inside the city 
limits to get permits. 

Mean 's city council is deadlocked 
over an ordinance to close the 
bowling alley on Sunday. The coun
cil is evenly divided and the mayor 
refuses to vote. 

The Stockbridge high school de
bating team won their first debate 
from Holt last week. Tre question 
was "Every able-bodied male should 
have one year of army service and 
training before reaching the pres
ent draft age." Stockbridge took 
the negative side. 

There a re said to be 1300 civil 
war veterans alive, whose average 
age is 96 years. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Dilloway 
have moved from Howell to Lan
sing. They will operate a r o w i n g 
house. 

At torney Hiram Smith, recently 
a hospital patient, has gone north 
deer hunting. 

Mrs. M. B. Earl, music teacher 
in the Pinckney school, suffered a 
broken collar bone and other in
juries last Wednesday morning 
when her car hit a tree when she 
tried to avoid hitting a cow. 

Mr. and Mrs. Addison Collum of 
Lakeland have gone to St. Peters
burg, Fla., to spend the winter. 

Hugh Findiay, son of former 
sheriff Henry Findley, was recently 
elected of Kalamazoo. 

The engagement of Miss Virginia 
O'Leary of Howell to Wesley 
Brooks, now serving in the U. S. 
army in California, is announced. 
Mr. Brooks was formerly athletic 
coach at Howell high school. 

Dan Gannon of Howell has en-
' listed in the United States Navy. 

The Walled Lake Consolidated 
•cno' 1 lias received a grant of $46,-
000 to build six needed class rooms 
for the school. 

hens , devisee*, legatees and assigi 
Defendants 

Suit pending in the Circuit Court 
for the Couiuy of LivingBton in 
Chancery, at Howell, Michigan on 
this 17th day of November, 1941. 

It appearing from the sworn bill 
of complaint a* filed in said cause, 
that the plaintiff has not been able 
after diligent search and inquiry 
to ascertain whether the said de
fendants are alive or dead, or 
where they may reside if living, or 
if they have any personal represen-

Officers and men from the 
702nd military police from Camp 
Brady in swift moving army trucks 
and jeeps left Fort Brady Friday 
to establish camp in the company 
nfle range in the Marquette. Na
tional Forest, near Rexford. A 
yard of red cambric will cover 
their head, chest and back and the 
men will hunt deer in groups. 

thai 
the time for presentation of claim* 
against said estate should be limjfc* 
ed, and that a time and place be 

[ appointed to receive, examine and 
ad j u.st all claims and demands 
against said deceased by and before 
said Court: 

It is ordered, That all of the 
creditors of said deceased are re-

Thursday night of last week a 'quired to present their claims to 
check showed that over 4U.0OO ^^ Court at said Probate Office 
hunters had crossed the straits into o n or before the 5th day of Janu-
upper Michigan. | ary, A. D. 1942. at ten o'clock in 

Hunters will have 11,454 more l(l<-' forenoon, said time and place 
acres of state land to hunt over being hereby appointed for the ex-
this year than last. animation and adjustment " of all 

It it necessary to secure a permit (-•laim.- and demands against said de-
to transport deer killed in Michigan teased. 
through Wisconsin. 703 such per
mits were issued last year. 

order 

tatives or heirs living, or where 
they or any of them may reside, or 
whether the title, interest, claim, 
lein or possible right, of these de
fendants have been assigned to any 
other person or persons or whether 
such title, interest, claim, lien or 
possible right has been disposed of 
by will by the said defendants. 

And it further appearing that the 
) plaintiff does not know and has 

been unable after diligent search 
and inquiry to ascertain the names 
of the persons who are included as 
defendants without being named. 

Lpon motion therefore of Van 
Winkle & VanWinkle, attorneys for 
plaintiff, it is ordered that the I Fred 
above named defendants and their 
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees 

\and assigns, cause their appearance 
to be entered herein within three 

It i.-. Further Ordered, That pub
lic nutic,. thereof be given by pub-

This department has leased the location ol a copy of this 
once each week for three successive 
wuSJk.s previous to said day of hear
ing in the Pinckney Pi-patch, a 
Li A.-paper printed and circulated 
in said County. 
Willis L. Lyons, Judge of Probate. 

oil and gas rights on 52,,220.37 
acres this month. These lta.-( 
brought $46,910. 

Here are the limits of the 
amount of game a hunter may keep 
in cold storage by securing a per
mit after 60 days after the close j A true copy 
of the season: one deer, one bear, ,(V]t».-tia Parsha 
six rabbits, ten hares, ten squirrels 
ten grouse, four pheasants and ten 
prairie chickens. 

Art Jackson, 71, of Roscommon 
has killed 10? bear during his life
time. 

Register of Probate 

A SONG TO SKATE TO, DANCE 
TO, ROMANCE TO 

Waring brings you a 
dreamy new waltz, "Romance on 
Ice" . . . complete with words and 
music . . . in this coming Sunday's 
issue of The Detroit Sunday Times. 
It's Fred Waring's selection for months from the date hereof, and 

that in default thereof said bill be j Weekly Song Hit No. 5 in the 
n as confessed by said defen- J thrilling series of Song Smashes take 

dants and each and all of them. 
It is further ordered that the 

plaintiff cause this order to be pub
lished within forty days in the 
Pinckney Dispatch, a newspaper 
printed, published and circulating 
in said County once in each week 
for at least six successive weeks. 

J. B. MUNSELL, JR. 
Circuit Court Commissioner, 
Livingston County, Michigan. 

A true copy 
John A. Hagman, Clerk 
The above entitled suit involves 

and is brought to quiet title to the 
following described lands, located j 
in the village of Pinckney, County j z i n e 

of Livingston and State of Mi higan 
f and more particularly described all 

follows, to-wit-
Lots one, two, seven and eight, 

in Block two, Range three of J. W. 
Hinchey's First Addition to the Vil
lage of Pinckney, as duly laid out 
platted and recorded. 
VanWinkle A VanWinkle 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Business Address: 
Howell, Michigan 

The Detroit Sunday Times brings 
its readers. Get the Detroit Sunday 
Times this week and every week 
for a new Song Hit. 

An old-fashioned Thanksgiving 
dinner in the Spanish fashion, the 
way it has been made in Southern 
California for hundreds of years. 
Also cream nut rolls, walnut dress
ing for turkey, roast oysters, and 
many recipes for delicious dishes 
in The Housewife's Food Almanack, 
that unusual feature appearing in 
The American Weekly, the maga-

distributed with next week's 
Sunday Chicago Herald-American. 

r The World's News Seen Through 
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 

An International Daily Newspaper 
it Tnithful-—Constructive—-Unbiased—Free from Sensational* 
ism — Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily 
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make 
the Monitor jm Ideal Newspaper for the Home. 

The Christian Science Publishing Society 
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 

Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Month. 
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60 a Year. 

Introductory Offer, 6 Issues 25 Cents. 

SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST 

• Qodkt WHIN Wl STMDY 

WE NHD GOOD UGHT 
XJh the burden oo Johaor^ 
and Mary's tret . , : atJtt 
theirhoaaewock atrial mkk a 
brand otw LBiS. ttuoy lasasv 
U*e «* fee* a 130-wete boib.1 

Your dealt? hat amacirss 
sjaw style*, now on diieter. 
See tb*m today. (We do as* 
sell these lamp*,) The Detroit 
Bdiaos Company. 

UNITED 
STATES 

SAVINGS 
ONDS 

AND STAMPS 

AMERICA ON GUARD! 
Above it a reproduction of the 

Freasury Department'* Defenee 
Wvings Poster, showing aa exact 
lapUeatiom of the original "Minute 
Ian" statue by famed sculptor 
Dftniel Chatter French. Defenee 
loads and Stamp*, on aale at your 
tank or Boat office, are a vital part 
4 America's defeats pj*epeja«oae\ 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 

The Probata Court for the County 
of Livingston. 

At a session of said Court, held 
at the Probate Office in the City 
of Howell in said County, on the 
31st day of October, A. D. 1!)41. 

Present: Hon. Willis L. Lyons, 
Judge of Probate. 

.In The Matter of the Estate of 
Ford R. Lamb, Deceased. 

Lulu V. Lamb having filed in 
said Court his petition praying that 
the administration of said estate 
be granted to Lulu V. Lamb, or to 
some other suitable person, 

..It is Ordered, That the 24th day 
of November, A. D. 1941, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, at said 
Probate Office, be and is hereby 
appointed for hearing said petition ; 

I t is Further Ordered, That pub
lic notice thereof be given by pub
lication of a copy of this order, 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 

'i he Circuit Court fur the County 
of Livirigstoii--In Chancery 
MILLIK JUKK 

Plaintiff, 
v-

OIAKY HAWKINS, JQU-N Cl'SH-
INC, AilliAM W. DEAN, HKNTiV 
P.LAKK, CATHKRINK McLAl'CH-
I.IN, PATRICK McLAl'CHLIN, 
JO.iX McLAl'iUlI.IX, liELLK 
MIKXIIAM, JOHN' CUNNINGHAM-
MARY ANN PRICK, and their un
known heir-;, devisees, legatees, arid 
assigns, and WILLIAM WINKLE-
HOl 'S, surviving trustee of the es
tate of Frederick C. Stuhrberg, de-
re sed; LOUISK M. HILL, DON
ALD FITCH HILL and VIRGINIA 
KLI/APKTH HILL, 

Defendants. 
Suit pending in the Circuit Court 

for the County of Livingston in 
Chancery at Howell, Michigan, on 
this 2."»th day of October, 11141. 

It appear)i v. from the sworn bill 
of complaint ;..- filed in said cause, 
that the plaintiff has not been able 
after diligent -t-arch and inquiry to 
ascertain whether the said defen
dants Olney Hawkins, John Gush
ing, Abram W. Dean, Henry Wake, 
Catherine McLaughlin, Patrick Mc
Laughlin, John McLaughlin, PeHST 
Mienham, John Cunningham, Mary 
Ann J'rice, and their unknown heirg 
devisees, legatees and assigns, are 
alive or dead, or where they may 
jc-ide if living, or if they harVe any 
personal representatives of heirt 

where they or any of 
whether the living, or 

them may reside, or 
Merest, claim, lien, or pot-

of these defendants 
assigned to any other 

or whether such 

title, ir 
sible right, 
have been 
pec-on or persons 
title, interest, claim, lien or pos
sible right fa- been deposed of by 
will by aid defendants. 

Ane !i turther appearing that the 
plamtili doe- not know and hat 
been ,'nahle after diligent search 
and inijuiiA to ascertain the name* 
oi' the pe; < r- vho an- included at 
defendant- without being named. 

therefore of Van . , Upon motion 
once each week for th re e successive j W m k , ( 1 & V a n Winkle, attorney* 
weeks previous to said day of hear- i f ^ piajntiff, it is ordered that the 
ing, in the Pinckney Dispatch, a j ftbove' n a m ^ defendant* Olney 
newspaper printed and circulated | H i n w k i n S i j o n n Gushing, Abram W. 
in said County. Dean, Henrv Blake, Catherine Mc-
Willis L. Lyons, Judge of Probate ^ ^ { , 1 ^ Patrick McLaughlin, JohB 
A true copy, ~""**" 
Celestia Parshall, 
Register of Probate. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 

The Probate Court for the County 
of Li Yin f* ton 

At a session of said Court, held 
at the Probate Office in the City 
of Howell in said County, on the 
27th day of October, A. D. 1941. 

Present, Hon. Willis L. Lyons, 

.McLaughlin, Belle Mienham, John\ 
Cunningham, Mary Ann Price, *nef 
their unknown heirs, devisees, lega
tees and asssigns, cause their ap-

i pearance to be entered herein with
in three months from the data 
hereof, and that in default therssf 

\ said bill be taken as confessed BfT 
| said defendants and each and 
of them. 

| I t is further ordered that tt»f: 

i plaintiff cauae this order to be 
1 lished within forty days in 
I Pinckney Dispatch, a newsp; 

I 
the late Mayor Marshall. 

POPEYE, THE RECRUITING OFFICER, HAS FOOD FOR THOUGHT! 

fcik.THEkJ^ 

THE T=¥*V 

F. M. Glenan has been named 

mayor of South Lyon to tucceed J Judge of Pwbate^ , published and circulai 
In Ike Matter of the EtUta of , ̂  ^ £ ^ o n c e . n ^ 

for at len?t six successive weeks. 
J. B. MUNSELL, - JR , -
Circuit Court Commissioi 
Livingston County, Michi 

A true copy. 
John A. Hafrman, Clerk 
The above entitled suit invol 

and is broujrh to quiet title to 
feMowing described lands, lot 
in the City of Brighton, Living 
Couiity, Michigan, and more 
ularly described as follows, 

Eighty-five feet off the east 
of lota seventy-one and se^ 
two of Section 8 of Wm. Ni 
Pla t of the Village (now Cit 

Yow pay bi the Navy is gravy 
He rent to poy. No food to buy. No doctor's or 
OOfwltf I DldSt CVffl MOVftsM ttA-0 Oftl#f ttlttrfGPtl* 

merit ore free. And wfcer) you firtr enlist, the Mtvy 
or>o« yen | t WJ0O worth or wwilenriet 

And if you wont to leer* e trade, * » Nevy \$ 
tke ptoce to do it. There ore forty rhe edd trade* 
yoo con loom . • . WOMMS tnei % worst rtunoreeH 
ot ooeorft rne ere? yeey* 

Tile Nwry oSoft Nie cSOMe of o wonieo to 
youna m»n. ft yoe ore 17 or over, eet o free copy 
of the iUmrretod boofctoflST. H THIU. S. NAVY," 
rrom tee rieiry sseef or teJi eewipeper* e*etpty 

or< 

SOUR COUNTRY 
BUJLD S O U * FUTU-SE 

4tST t*4 T H E KJAVW r^OW 

I Brighton, at duly laid out, 
land recorded. 
VanWinkle A VanWinkle 
Attorneys for Plaintiff. 
Business Address: 
Howell, Michigan. 

/ ' 
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f 

What Does Your Baaak 
Consider A Good Loaai 

use 
positors 
care 
vide assurance 

The two major lest* which ap
ply to loan applications are 

these: Is it sound? Is the pur
pose constructive? Will it b* 
beneficial to the borrower and 
to the community? Is it s a f e . 
Does it provide a proper use 

for the funds of our de-
entrusted to our 

Can the borrower pro-
that the loan 

will be repaid as agreed? 
When the answer to these 
questions is "Yes", we usually 
say "Yes" too . 

W E H A V E A M P L E F U N D S 
A V A I L A B L E FOR* SOUND 

R E A L E S T A T E , MORTGAGE 
AGRICULTURAL LOANS, 
OR PERSONAL. 

If you desire to add to your 
dairy herd, buy feeding cattle 
or feeding lambs, call us and 
talk over your financial needs 

with us. 

First National Banh 
IN H O W E L L 

Member Federal PepoeU In

surance Corporation. AH De» 

pout* Insured U p T o $5000 

for Each Depositor. 

SYLVAN THEATRE 
Air CeaefttioMsi 

Michigan'• Finaat Small T o * u 
Theatre 

C H X L S E A , MICH. 

**m 

THE AVON THEATRE 

Stockbridge, Mich. 

Thur. , Friday, Sat. , Nov. 20,21,22 

"MILLIONDOLLAR 
BABY" 

Thanksgiving Special 
Starring 

PRISCILLA L A N E , JEFFREY 
LYNN, RONALD REAGAN 

Cartoon "Tortoise Beat* Hare" 
"California Thorobred" 

Sunday, Tuesday, November 23, 25 
A Romantic Dr»m» 

THEY MET IN BOMBAY' 
Starring 

CLARK GABLE and ROSALIND 
R U S S E L L 

News 
Cartoon "Midnight Snack" 

• • • — 
Coming: "Par»on of Panamint" 
"Wagons Roll at Night" "Ring
side Maiiie" "Hurry, Charlie, 
Hurry" 

• Mtvir cfrtya sfftd— 

AnleLSe3-UGHTlAMP 
wi tewinj MI? 

For more enjoyable sewing, 
knitting, mending, e t c try an 
LLS. M i g h t lamp with a 
100-200-300-wmtt bulb. Irs 
grand l i gh t - end so easy on 
your eyes! (We do not sell 
these lamps. See them in 
many attractive styles at your 
dealer's.) Tbe Detroit Edison 
Company. 

W A T K I N S OPEN HOUSE Friday, 

Nov. 2 1 , evening 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
and Saturday, Nov. 22, all day 9 :00 
a.m. to 9 p.ra. Phone your neigh
bors who don't take this paper and 
tell them to come. 

C. F. Hewlet t , Watkins Dealer 

Mrs. James Roche spent Tuesday 
w i t h e r s . Patrick Kennedy. 

Mrs. Patrick Kennedy has return
ed from Pontiac and is again at her ) 
Jsetne here. 

Mrs. Clair Miller and son called 
on Mr. and Mrs. John Croupe o f 
Howel l Sunday. 

Mr. a m i Mrs. Raymond Schmelale 
sptoit Thanksgiv ing with Mrs. Sche-
jnelsJe's parents , the Charles Lem-
mar's of Detroit. 

Wed. and Tbure., Nov. 19, 20 

«SUN VALLEY SER
ENADE" 

A Musical Comedy with 
SONJA HEN1E, JOHN 

P A Y N E and GLENN MILLER 
and his Orchestra 

Cartoon Comedy 
Thanksgiving Day: Four fbows 

3 : 0 0 5:00 7:00 9:00 

Friday, Saturday. Nov, 2 1 , 22 

"THE PARSON OF 
PANAMINT1 

A Drama with 
DREW, J O S E P H SCH1LD-

CHARL1E RUGGLES, ELLEN 
KRAUT 

Cartoon News 

November 23, 24 , and 25 

"UNFINISHED 
BUSINESS" 

A Comedy Drama with 
IRENE DUNNE, ROBERT 
MONTGOMERY and PRES-

TON FOSTER 

i 

i 

Wed. and Thurs., Nov. 26, 27 
Double Feature 

"SUNNY" 
A Musical Comedy with 

A N N A N E A G L E , JOHN CAR
ROL, RAY BOLGER 

plus 

"HURRY. CHARLIE. 
HURRY" 

A Domestic Comedy with 
LEON ERROL, KENNETH 

HOWELL and MILDRED 
COLES 

dambtvg 

i, 

i. 

The Howell Theatre 
"~107c tax on all tickets 

Thurs. Fri. November 20, 21 
Special Matinee Thanksgiving 

Day, 2 p. m. continuous 

u PARACHUTE 
BATTALION*' 

with 
ROBERT PRESTON, NANCY 
KELLY, EDMOND O'BRIEN, 

HARRY CAREY 
3 Stooges Comedy Novelty 
Cartoon News 

Saturday, November 22nd 
Matinee 2 p. m. l i e and 22c 

i < LADY SCARFACE" 
With 

DENNIS O'KEEFE, ERIE 
BLON, JUDITH A N D E R S O N 

and F R A N C I S N E A L 
Plus 

T H E THREE MESQU1TEERS 

««i 

SB • I 

•PALS OF THE 
PECOS" 

Cartoon 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 

November 2 3 , 24, 25 
Matinee Sunday 2 p.m. c o n t 

A N N SHERIDAN, MARTHA 
R A Y E , JACK OAK1E and 

JACK H A L E Y 

m 
<< NAVY BLUES" 

Comedy 
All Adults 15c plus 2c 

News 
l a x 

Wednesday, November 26th 
SALLY EILERS and DON

A L D W O O D S 
in 

"I WAS A PRISONER 
ON DEVIL'S ISLAND* 

also 

"RAGS TO RICHES" 
with 

ALAN BAXTER, MARY 
CARLISLE, JEROME 

COWAN 

I 
I 

Coming] 
gon" 
'Father 

"Reluctant Dra-
"Cit ies* Kane" 

Take* a Wife'* 

A delegation " b T P i n c k n e y B o y 
Scouts attended a court o f honor 
at Howell high school last night. 

"•:< . ¾ m 

Mr. and Mrs. Murray K e n n e d y 
and children and Mrs. Irvin Ken-

— nedy called on Mrs. Patrick Ken-
Mr*, Edna R e a s o n and daughter, I nedy Tuesday. 

Leote , catted on Mr. and Mrs. Ken- I Mrs. Clair Miller entertained the 
a*!* Reason a t A n n A l t e r Tlrarsv ( Civ;t-Sew i * i b a t her home T u e ; 
s t y aJtfaL ( day afternoon. 

k . 

The Ladies Guild of St. Stephen's 
Lpucopal church celebrated its 
L l t i e lh anniversary at I.O.O.F. nail 
Wednesday night with over 1 0 0 
present from Detroit , A n n Arbor, 
Oxford and Hamburg. A banquet 
v.a.i served at 7 o'clock, the tables 
cetoratiorii being gold colored can
dlesticks and other gold colored ' 
decorations, each table being center- ' 
t d with a beautiful bouquet of cut 
1 lowers. ! 

! 
Following the banquet with Mrs. \ 

X. J. Stephanon act ing as toast- ' 
iiLstress the fo l lowing program was *. 
rendered: Song, "God Bless Ameri-
<M"; History of the gui ld, wri t ten 
by Mrs. William Keedle and read 
hy Mrs. Elmer Blum joriginal poem 
.Miss Bessie Hol l i s ter; s o n g "Star 
>. pang-led Banner"; remarks by Wil
li am H. Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Wray Hinckley, iHtenry Queal , Ed
win Shannon, Thomas Featherly , 
d i a r i e s DeWolf, Frank Buckalew, 
and Miss Lydia Greedua. Arlain 
Taylor showed several reels of col
ored motion pictures of scenes in 
the northern peninsula. 

The Lakeland circle of King's 
m u g h t e r s was entertained by Mrs. 
Men Tomlin at her home Tuesday 
afternoon with 16 members and one 
guest , Mrs. Don Hammer of Pinck-

present. 
A pot luck dinner was served, 

fol lowed by the business meet ing in 
charge of Mrs. N. J. Stephanon, 
the president* 

Reports of the state convention 
were given by Mrs Smith Martin 
Mrs. E. Clyde Dunning, Mrs. N . J. 
Stephanon and Miss Viola Pettys . 

A large quantity of f inished Red 
Cross work was brought in. Bed 
jackets for the patients a t the uni
versity hospital, Ann Arbor, were 
given out by the work committee. 

The next meet ing will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Clifford VanHorn 
Tuesday, December 9, with potluck 
dinner. Mrs. E. Wray Hinckley was 
appointed to act as chaplain. This 
will be the annual Christmas party 
with Mrs. Ben Tomlin, Miss Viola 
i'ettys and Mrs. Harry Lee acting 
JKS committee; each member to bring 
a twenty-f ive cent gift. 

The meeting was opened with 
singing, "Count Your Many Bless
ings" and devotionals by Mrs. John 
Lukasek. Official reports were giv-
pn by Mrs. Glen Borton, Mrs. Smith 
Martin and Mrs. iftarry A. Lee, who 
also reported for the junior circle. 
For entertainment Mrs. Martin and 
Mrs. Dunning conducted a guess 
contest in which Mrs. Lee was the 
winner, and Mrs. Dunning gave a 
reading. 

Lauren Townsend and Miss E v a 
Wenderlein attended the handicraft 
leaders' meeting at Howell Monday 
afternoon, Miss Helen Wenderlein, 
Miss Elsie DeWolf and Miss Edna 
DeWolf attended the clothing and 
food pprojects leaders' meeting at 
the high school building at Howell 

The fol lowing, who had complet
ed their summer projects and their 
parents attended the achievement 
day banquet in the evening: Miss 
H<\en W. Wenderlein, leader; Ar-
l*r.e Lear,, Jeanne Bennett , Mary 
Moore, Hazel Lear, Louella Bisard, 
Edna DeWolf and d i a r i e s Bennett 
Mrs. John Moore, Mrs, 'Henrietta 
Lear and Mrs. Lauren Townsehd. 

Among the winners to the li e-
stock show in Ohicago was Jeanne 
Bennett in the clothing project, 
while Edna DeWolf and Jeanne 
Bennett were among the 32 county 
honor members who were named 
for outstanding work in their 
projects. 

Prize winners at the card party 
held at I.O.O.F. hall by Hamburg 
hive, Lady Maccabees were, Mrs. 
Emily Blades and Prank Van Ant 
werp, firs',; Mrs. Nel l ie Pearson 
aim Werne* Todt, second; Mrs. 
l e v l r a Winklehaus, Mrs Edward 
Christianson and Jack Dyer and 
Edward Christianson, consolation. 
Mrs. Lois Borton and Mrs. Ella-
Featherly were the committee in 
charge. Refreshments were served. 

A former Hamburg B o y Scout 
Mortie Dutra Jr. was featured in 
the Graphic of the Detroit F r e e 
Press a week ago Sunday. H e is 
called the Detroit Drum Major. He 

I was the junior winner in the Chi-
cagoland Music Festival last A u g 
ust before 8 5 , 0 0 0 people. 

Mortie is an eagle scout, 16 years 
old and an eleventh grade honor 
student in the U. of D. High. Hie 
is also winner of the state and lo
cal contests in baton twirling. 

Mrs. Nel l ie Pearson attended t h e 
funeral of her aunt, Mrs. George 
Knapp at Bath Sunday. N 

Mr. and Mrs Will iam Britten and 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Featherly 
and sons, Edward and Donald Moon ^ 
and granddaughter, Judy Ann Moon 
have been virit ing Mr. Featherly 
and Mrs. Britten's aunt, Mrs. Mark 
Featherly and cousins, Mr. and 
>Jrft W,i: MesM at M t P l e a s a n t 

Mr. and MrV Henry M. Que*] 
have been spending a f e w days 
wi th Mr. QuoaTs son , 

Nov. M 
Sat* 
Nov.» 

Pastry 
nssi Rob Roy 

Vegetable Soup 

Toilet Tissue 3 
125 

bis 

1 
3 1*. 
C u 

Foet 

for 
SSI 
H 

Pascake 
flour 

Breakfast 
Food 

WHOLE 
KERNAL 

5U>, 

Jewell Shortening 3£ ST 
Waxed Paper "5 FNI t% 

11 

1* 
25 
17* 
35 
15 

Wholes 
jKix 
Corn 
Cocoa 

2 

% 

Grosse Pointe 
Roman Cleanser 

SalmoB 

% 

Lb. 
Cai 
lib. 
Can 

Cass 
for 

'Butter Lb. 
.Oranges Doz. 
Tuna Fish 7 0¾ Caj 
'Bacon Squares Lb. 

^ P o t a t o e s No. 1 Pk. 25c 
SicjCottage Cheese 2 Lbs. «5e 
lOjJBananas 3 1k 13c 
18j Sarrots Ban. 5 f 

PHONE 38 Lang &Son 
SUCCESSORS TO REASON & SONS 

FINE MEATS 

ar 
Queal and family at Mio. 

Mrs. William Winklehaus has re
turned home from a visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Doherr 
family of Chicago, Illinois. 

and 

Plainfield 
TIi." church bazaar and chicken 

.upper netted the W.S.C.S. $105. 
Mr. Fred Jacobs, Clyde and Nor

man Jacobs, Mrs. John Roberts and 
Birney Roberts are in Montmoren
cy :.ounty hunting deer. 

Mrs. Nora Hof fmeyer spent Fri
day afternoon with Mrs. Florence 

J Dutton. 
Mrs. Mable Gordon of 'Highland 

is visiting Mr. H. A. Wasson and 
Arlo. 
- A milk truck driver lost control, 
crossed a small ditch through a 
fence in Birney Roberts' garden 
Sunday morning. 

Dr. Braley was a Sunday guest 
at his farm of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Holmes. 

Mr. H. J. Dyer, son and grandson 
Milton and Clarence, from near 
Fowlerville nre in the north hunt
ing deer. 

Special meet ings will begin Nov . 
80 with Rev. Simons of Clinton, 
evpngelist. 

The young people here attended 
the young people's meet ing Sunday 
night at Stockbridge. 

VMIIIItlllllltlHIllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIItlllllllllllllllltlllllllliniUllHMMtlir 

| CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY, HOWELL 
s Announces a 

| FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
| Entit led 

| "CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: ITS C H A L L E N G E TO D E F E A T I S M " 

| by 

C PETER V. RCSS, 0 . S. B. 

S of San Francisco, California 

5 Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church, 

S the First Church of Christ, Scientist , in Boston, Massachusetts 

| HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

| SATURDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 22,1941 
S At Eight O'clock, Eastern Standard ITime 

S The Public is Cordially Invited To Attend 

1 aught by Mi-s. Wilson are making 
plans to at tend the naturalization 
court at Howell in a few weeks. 

Million Red Cross 
Volunteers Aid 
Defense Program 

Washington, D. C—Behind the front 
lines of U. S. defenses more than 
1,200,000 Red Cross volunteers are OB 
the Job—making surgical dressings, 
knitting sweaters and giving comfort 
articles, learning the rudiments of 
emergency mass feeding and scores 
of other duties In an all-out effort for 
national defense. 

The largest defense task now being 
undertaken by Red Cross volunteers 
Is the production of 40,000,000 surgical 

The stationery salesmen are work 
at full spes<i, ^o we hear, but 
they'll never reach Washington if 
they continue at their present pace. 

t If. the people of the town would r e s s e g ftaVe ^en p k k e d 
j coperate with the class and pur
chase stationery, the class would 

I mwe a very thankful Thanksgiving, 
| so please do your part. 

SIXTH and S E V E N T H G R A D E S 

Russell Farber is moving soon 
to rear Ypsilanti. 

There were twelve visitors the 
night of Open Bouse . The t w o 
classes made booklets in which they 
put the complete week's work. 
These booklets were to be given to 
their parents a t Open House or t o 
be taken home. 

The annual Junior play is ge t t ing 
a /Mod start. The actors and act-

a n d a r e 
busybusy lea 'pg their parts. Xn« 
play ?i not until December 12 , but 
practice has started so that w e c a n 
present one of the best junior plays 
you have seen.. The title is 'Aunt 
Tillie Goes to Town" and with your 
help in buying tickets the junior 
class will go t o town. 

SCHOOL T O H A V E KITCHEN 
FACILITIES 

At the school meet ing Monday 
night it was voted to enlarge the 
small room off th* gym sufficiently 
so that it can be used as a kitchen. 
The new addition will be about 12 
by 20 f e e t As it will only be nec
essary to build two walls the cost! 

MISS BENJAMIN'S ROOM 
Six n e w pupils are in Mis3 Ben- ^ ^ . w „ „ „ „ „w„ w a i l B ™ , ctMll, 

t^»%?*S£tf£SZ:£!Mroom
f
G^A^»STy«* -" *• -** w£^LTonthe 

tlonal director of Volunteer S p i c W ^ 1 ^ ^ . 5 ^ A " I ^ *** b u ! , d 1 ^ ^ - ^ - * * • construction 
Serriceg. ier PauL Bet ty June Faul, Frances 

J o Faul, Bobbie Sandefur. Home Service volunteers and Gray | 
LajUes, whose duties a r o directly con- Robert Clark was purned when 
torneo with the man In uniform also he trie<! t o r - U g h t a gas stove but 
are expanding their programs, Mrs, ' he b back to school again. 
Davis said. -r - » 

As a preparedness measure, thou* - - 4 r * n < \ » a i v u / « 
sands of women throughout the conn- i s e w t O K N £ W S 
try are learning mass feeding and ^ <Unce sponsored by the seniors 
nutrition as members of the Red Cross , Wednesday night. AH coma and . - . . ^ ^ , 4 v r c u o r e i 
Canteen Corfs. Added thousands ar* bring your contributions. Yovr M g - possible and In th* * — . # • « _ * a te 
^ 2 ^ J ? . ! 1 ! ^ ! - °™ » Uort will bj .wroelMod. " V J 3 £ £ o f t ^STZ 

TV 12th grade gorennofli dss* may bo raafead. ^~m™ 

will be under the supervision of 
Wm. Jef freys , engineer of thel 
school. I t will be of cement block I 
construction with celotax finish. I t 
is hoped to have this completed fai[ 
a f ew weeks. 

The school has long fa i t the need 
of such a kitchen. With it hot 
tenches for children a t n o o a will be I 

t a r t t Of e*ner*enrv drivers. 
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CASH SPECIALS! 

U'1 

FBI, SAT- Nov.ai« Nov, a i 
Silver Dust 2 ige p.kgs. 
No, 2 Dalrj? Butter Lb. 
S o n s weet Prunes % lb.pkg. 
Fancy Rice 2 lbs. 
Franco-Amer. Spaghetti 3 for 
Pet Milk 3 Ige. cans 
GolfSendale Batter 39c 
Tana; Clearwater Can 18c 
Miracle Whip qt. 37c 

39* 

25« 
26« 

Pinckney Dispatch i< 

^¾¾ 

Entered at postoffice 
-inck&ey, Mick. -

jevoad class Ljsttax. 
Subscription $1.25 a yoa? _ ^ _ _ 
Paid in Advane*. ^^BB^ f 
PAUL W. CURLE1Y PUBLISHES 

Mrs. Whit Stone of Linden was a 
recent caller of W. H.Clark's. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Darrow were 

in Jackson last Wednesday. 

Mrs. Herbert Sneed entertained 
her card club Tuesday afternoon. 

Miss Jeanne Clark is taking 
treatment at University hospital, 
Ann Arbor. 

Mrs. Cora Klein of Hillsdale was 
a*week end guest of Miss Rosemary 
Read. 

for 

Flake White Soap 4 bars 
Peanut Butter qt, Jar 
Golden Holly Grapefruit Nr 
Apple Sauce Ige. can 
Sugar 10 lb* 
Wheaties pkg* 
Gold Medal Flour 24 M Lb. Ban 
1 Giant Rinso, l Cannon 

Pineapple Na.2Cu 19c 
Rolled OatS 5 lbs. 25c 
Argo Corn Siareh 3j*|sjt$c 

10 
10 
59c 

10c 
$108] 

2 
CAN 

Mrs. James Shirey Sr. and son, 
Jay spent the week end in Com
ings. 

Miss Megan Meyer was a Sunday 
j dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Don 

Hammer. 

Mr .and Mrs. Cashmore of De
troit called on Mr. and Mrs. Pat
rick King Sunday. 

Mrs. Wm. Jeffries and Mrs. 
Spencer Ti tus were Ann Arbor 
shoppers Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thormalen 
(Betty Clinton) of Detroit spent 

j the week end here. 

Mrs. Ray Schmelzle, Mrs. DeFor-
est Thompson and daughter, Gayle, 
spent Friday in Detroit. 

I>1 

Colds and LaGrippe 
Take Our Cold Capsuls 2 Doz. in box 

25c 

for that cough take 

White Pine and Cherry 

Cough Syrup 
3 ozs. 25c, 8 ozs. 50c 

PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATLI.Y FILLED 

Kennedy Drug Store 

JOE GENTILE 

Gold Dust Cleanser 5c 
Rinso L Ige-pkg; 39c 
Lux Soap 4 bars 21c 
Swan Soap I Ige J med, tor l i e 

D. V. Hammer of Metamora is 
working for his brother, Don, in 
the Gulf Gas station. 

DISH (*Clf* * Mr and Mrs- John Pettit of 

T O W E L / B o t h y j ) ^ 1 ' G a i n e s were dinner guests Thurs-
„...„. 9 j day of W. H. Clark. 

^ " l 0"f A ' M r a n d M r s c Gillmore of 

Gregory were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs: John Cologne. 

Spry 3 !b 
Soda Crackers 2 lb 15e 
Matches tarton 6 2tc 
Del Monte Coffee lb I3 e 

ICE CREAM- CAND1T, CIGARS. TOBACCO ETC. 

:: FOUNTAIN SERVICE:: 

LAMBERTS' CHOCOLATES 

A Full Line of Bulk Chocolate* t 
A new porch is being built on the 

housj '.n the C. L. Campbell farm. 
T. A. Ware is the builder. 

Service witii a Smile Open Every Evening 

Kennedy's Gen. Store ' Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
her sister, Mrs. Hazel 

PHONE 23F3 WB DELIVER 

Read visited 
Clelland and 

family at Homer Sunday. 

• • . A 

LIVE STOCK HAULING 
and 

GENERAL TRUCKING 
Weekly Tiipi MadetoDetroit 

Frank Plasko 

Mr. and Mr 
son, Lucius Ji 
Monday. 

son ana 
L unsing 

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Swarthout 
j of Jackson spent Sunday with Mr. 

and Mrs. S. E. Swarthout. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Chambers and 
i family were Sunday dinner guests 
i of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson. 

SPOT CASH 
FOR DEAD OP. Z/lSAfaLfcD 

$5 CATTLE HORSES 
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP 

according to »ixe and condition Carcass must be (rash and sound 

CALL COLLECT TO: HOWET.L 450 A N . ' ARDOR 6366 

DARLING & COMPANY 
Succet .on te the M l L L L N B A d i BROS. 

The Original Company To Pa> for Dead Stock 

Mr^ Elwin Hulce, son, L-arry 

Mid. Joseph Griffith were in Lan

sing Monday. 

Miss Jessie Green and Mrs. Wei-

tha Vail were in Morton a couple of 

days last week. 

Edsil Meyer and Willard Wid-

mayer leave this week with a load 

of beans for West Virginia. 

Mrs. Marie Bauer and children of 

near Brighton spent Sunday with 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Shehan. 
Mrs. rtoilis Sigier of Howell and 

hei nephew of Detroit called on 
Mrs l i a ' j> T icke r one day last 
wceK. 

Erdley VanSickle, in company 

with his uncles, Thomas and John 

Sherwood of Redford, is hunting 

deer at Houghton, Mich. 

Mrs. J. M McLucas called on Mrs 
Merwin Campebll at the Michigan 
State Sanitarium last Friday. 

Sunday guests of Miss Jessie 
Green and Mrs. Weitha Vail were 
Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Green of Jack
son. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Burg and son 
anc* { of Armada spent the week end 

Gomj^d PLUS-

READING IN BED 
USI A 

Ia)oy tha luxnry of reading; 
la bad, with no qualms or 
consciancal Yon can't harm 
your eyes if you read propped 
op with pillows and use a 
100-watt bulb in a pin-to-
wall tap. (We do not MU 
these lamps. Sat them on dis-

•demler's.) Tha play at your « 
Detroit Edison Company. 

Mrs. Erdley VanSiqkle and Mrs. 
A. VanSickle were in Detroit last 
Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Haines of De
troit called at the home of George 
Meabon Jr . Sunday. 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Shehan were Roche Shehan, 
son/Bi l ly , and daughter, Greta, of 
Aon Arbor. 

Mrs. Mable Isham and daughter, 
Joyce, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Beattie and family at 
Lake Chemung. 

Mrs. J. M. McLucas, daughter, 
Eva, and Mrs. Mable Isham called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Beattie at 
Lake Chemung Friday. 

Sunday guests of Mrs. James 
Roche were Mr. and Mrs. Gar Mc-
Killen and family of Dexter, Miss 
tfOretta Roche of Lansing and Lu
cius Wilson J r . 

C. F . Hewlett , Watkihs Dealer 
Of course 1 will r ive you a cal

endar and almanac but I am not 
counting that as my free rift . 

C. F . Hewlett, Watkin* Dealer 
Childrei: must be accompanied 

by adult*. Gifts to adults only. 
C. F. Hewlett, Watktas Dealer 

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
j Andrew Nesbitt were Mr. and Mrs. 
I J. W. Reutter and La Verne Read 

of Grand Rapids. 

Sunday guests of Mrs. Lulu 
Lamb were Mr. and Mrs Bert Smith 
of Perry and M.r and Mrs. Ward 
Smith of Laingsbury. 

Mrs. Gordon Harmon, daughter, 
Joyce, and Miss Lois Gallup of j 
Howell spent Saturday afternoon 
with Mrs. L. J. Swarthout. 

Lucius Wilson Jr . , who is station
ed with the coast artillery at Bos- | 
ton, Mass., is spending a furlough 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lu
cius Wilson Sr. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Shehan have 
received word from Ted Adesh at 
Fort Brady that he was selected as 
one of the soldiers to take part in 
the big deer hunt a t Rexford, Mar
quette National Forest. 

The following from here attended 
the funeral of Mrs, W. C. Wylie in 
Dexter Saturday afternoon: Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Nesbitt , James Wyjie, 
Fred Wylie, Mr. and Mrs. Asher 

with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Kennedy. 

Mr and Mrs. Paul Curiett and 
daughter, Paula, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hauck of De
t ro i t 

Sunday callers at the home of 
ilderbert Sneed were Mr. and Mr,-
Earl Sharpe of Howell anb* Mi Ogle 
of Detroit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Brigham of 
Grass Lake spent the week end at 
ihe home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Martin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Imus and 
daughter, Joan, of Lakeland leave 
for Phoenix, Arizona, this week to 
spend the winter. 

Miss Josephine Sauer of Dexter 
was in Pinckney Monday morning. 

Lee Lavey made a business trip 
to Jackson last Thursday. 

Mrs. George Bradley, Mrs. F. E. 
Moran and daughter, Maxine, of 
Flint spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. S. E. Swarthout. 

i Mr and Mrs. Wayne Carr and 
children and the Misses Janis and 
Betty Carr were week end visitors 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Carr. 

j Howard Read returned home 
from the Great Lakes Thursday, 
where fie has been employed on a 

j freight boat the past several months 
Mrs. Emil Dryer, who was injur

ed last summer while getting off 
| an Eastern Michigan bus at Htowell 
I has settled her suit against the com-
' pany out of c o u r t 

Mr. and Mrs Vincent Snooks and 
daughter, Joan, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Reardon spent the week end 
in Orrville, Ohio. 

Julius Aschenbrener passed the 
selective service examination for 
the army in Detroit Saturday and 
expects to be called for service this -
month. 

Other dncr hunters who went 
north last week were Dr. Ray Duffy 
Stanley Dinkel, Lloyd VanBlaircum, 
and Howard Read. Mr. Hart and 

Standard Station 
RED CROWN GASOLINE 
For Quicker Starting 

CHANGE NOW TO STAN DARD OIL AND 
GREASES 

CAR GREASING CAR WASHING 

Nat. Door Check & Mfig. Co. 

Hartley Bland of Oceola called 
at the Will Bland home Sunday. 

Mrs. Herbert Sneed and Patsy j 
and Bobbie Mauk were in Howell 
Saturday. 

Sunday guests of Mrs. Eleanor 
Ledwidge were Mr. and Mr*. Des- i 
;".ond Ledwidge and Keith Led- ! 
widgc of Detroit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford VanH'orn 
and Mrs. S. E. VanHom called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Weeks at 
Grand Ledge Sunday. 

Garry Eichman and nephew, Bob 
Haydee, spent the week end here. 

Judge Francis Barron of Howell 
called at the Dispatch office Mon

d a y . 

Mrs. DeForest Thompson and 
Mrs. Raymond Schmelzle went to 
Detroit Tuesday to attend a meet
ing of Sigma Phi Gamma Inter
national Sorority. 

I I K 

Mr. Wi 
l.avev over 

Roche visited Mrs. Jen-
tho week end. 

Tlic MeMlamrs Hoy and Walter 
( l a rk spent Monday in Ann Arbor. 

Mr. and Mrs. George- Hornshaw 
and Mike I)ark were in Detroit 
Tuesday. 

Mi.-. Lola Lobdcll of Howell was 
a Saturday ni^ht supper truest of 
Mr. and Mrs. ('. ,J. Clinton. 

Sunday guests a t the W. J. Nash 
nome were Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Hitter of Pinckney and the Misses 
lsabelle Nash and Joyce Edds of 
Ann Arbor. 

Mrs. Jennie Kellenbcrger and 
Mrs. Philip Sprout visited Mrs. 
George Crane at Harper hospital, 
Detroit^ Saturday night, where the 
lat ter is very ill. / 

Mr. and Mrs! Basil White of 
I Howell were callers at Ben White's 
| last Thursday evening, Mr. and Mrs 

- .. . ,. . ^ . Ernest White were there Sunday 
c ^ w ! V e ° n ** C h a H e , , U n d Mrs. Arthur Former and Cha*. 
Sm. h farm also went. L , A n r A r b o r . a n d M r s J e n D e v e r . 

El win Hulce and son, Larry, and | e a u x o f P i n c k n e y called Monday. 
Harry Murphy and Peach Palmer 

Arbor-Jackson 
game at Ann 

attended the Ann 
high school football 
A r W Friday night. 

George Clark and P. W. Curiett 
attended a Masonic banquet a t Ply
mouth last Friday niffht S. L. A. 
Marshal] of the Detroit Newi was 

Wylie, Mrs. L HI tan Wylie and sons, the speaker. Frank Veseliua and his 
Reynolds and Fred, Miss Blanch | talking doll of the Detroit Police 
Mart ;n, Mrs. Mary Teeple and Mrs. department ware alas on the pro-

"MeU>ma- i""" 

Jerry Ledwidge, Tommie Clark, 
Don Griffith, Pat Jeffreys and .1 m 
Meyer with Scoutmaster Reader and 
Stanley Zera spent the week end at 
Camp Birkett near Dexter. 

Miss Gertrude Spears was the 
guest of honor a t a party given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Phillips of Ann 
Arbor last Thursday night Mks 
Spears left for Califonia Friday to 
• i s * her sister, Mrs A l b e r t Martin. 

Mr. and Mr.-. W. J. Nash were 
.-unday dinner guests of Mrs. Ag
nes Richardson of Howell. 

The Misses Denl.se Ledwidge and 
Patricia StUekable are home from 

.St. Joseph's Academy, Adrian, for 
the holiday-. 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Swarthout, 
Miss lllanche Martin and Mrs. Mary 
Teeple called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo rye Wand last Friday. 

Mrs. Jennie Kellenberger wus 
called to Detroit last week by the 
.seriou.^ illness of her sister, Mrs. 
George Crane, who is in Harper 
hospital but is bet ter at this time. 

Mr. and Mrs. DeForest Thompson 
had as Thanksgiving guests Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Hammer and infant son 
Dickie Joe nnd Mrs. Kurt Rumpel 
of Detroit. 

Ar thur Krych, who has been 
the army at Fort Riley, Kansas, 

i.as bee?i released and resumed his 
position at the Michigan State San
itarium. He spent last Friday a t the 
home of Mrs. Edna Spears. 

Mrs. Eleanor Ledwidge and fam-
.'y attended the 26th wedding anni
versary of Mr. and Mm, Mark Ber-
gin of near Howell Sunday night 
They were presented with a floor 
amp. Mrs. Ledwidge make the pre

sentation. 

i ' 

YOU D O N T HAFE TO BUY any
thing to get one of these free gifts. 
J u s t come rnd look a t mr display. 
"My hou?e n i l be the sane as a 
store. You would not Jittita*? to g o 
to a store to get a pound of i t u j a r 
or cookies free, 
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\ 

Ensign Wayne Morris Seeks Wings 

Wayne Morris, recent star of "1 
Wanted Wings," became a member of 
Uncle Sam's Navy in May, 1941, 
when be was appointed to the rank 
of Ensign. 
" When asked what he thought of 
the United States Navy, Morris said, 
"I think every man who la consider
ing joining a military service should 
look into the 'chance of a lifetime' 
which the Navy and Naval Reserve of
fer to get into the big-pay field of the 
future—aviation. In the Navy you 
can attend the finest flight training 
schools In the world, and receive in- F.c-scrve Air Basa 

struction from Navy pilots who intro
duced dive bombing, aircraft carriess 
and catapul t take-offs to the rest of 
the world. Also, there are opportuni
ties in Naval Aviation for men who 
don't want to fly. They can be trained 
as aviation machinists, metalsmiths, 
photographers, observers, or they can 
receive instruction in many other 
trades. It's a great life in the Nr.vy." 

Ensign Wayne Morris is pictured 
here in his lino of duty as a member 
of the Naval Aviation Cadot S-!cc-
tion Board at the Long Beach Naval 

STOCK POOD! 
Co-ops, Chop ao4 Ground Feed 'or Sale 

Hauling Trucking 
LOCAL LONG DISTANCE 
WEEKLY TRIPb MADE TO DETROP 

STOCK—GRAIN—CREAM 
Produce of AJ] Kinds 

vr> rE:> of 50 YEARS AGO 
jJispatch of November 19, 18&1 

owdl taxpayers will have to 
pay 11 on a thousand. 

About $4,000 worth of horses 
\v.-i-, *old at the McPherson sale last 
'.w-ek. 

i he Howell Union school has been 
supplied with electric call bells for 
i '.'us.sefe. 

t Dr. Avery of South Lyon was 
i.iarried last Wednesday to Nettie 

i Needha.ni of Jackson. 
Miss Ella Clinton has gene to 

Vests berg to teach school 
' Will Roberts is teaching the 

Brown school in Conway. 
The Misses Tessie and Alice 

Sweetman have gone to Dayton, 
Ohio, to spend the winter* 

Justice Swarthout is preparing to 
build a new barn on the site of the 
one destroyed by fire. 

In a letter to his father, D. C. 
Ewen of Dakota, says that he hee 
jus; fini-hed threshing 50,000 bu
shels of wheat. 

Harley Angell was married last 
vS uinesday to Miss Blake of Bun
ker Kill. 

Christian Brown, 55, died at U s 
home here Nov. 15 of cancer. He 
was born in Germany but had lived 
here since 1854. He leaves his wife 
formeily HJarriet Granger of Dex
ter, and a son, Emil. The funeral 
was held at the Cong'l church on 
Tuesday, Rev. Thurston officiating. 

L. S. Huelett will sell his person
al proyerty at the Allison farm at 
auction on Saturday. 

A. D. Bennett has moved his 
household goods to Fowierivlle 
wheie he and his brother, Clarence, 
hae started a paper. 

Sykes and Son have sold their 
bees and fixtures to Henry Parks 
ot Wheeler, who moved them there-
last week. 

The other day the hone driven 
by Mrs. S. K. Hause ran away, 

t frightening the horse of Mrs. IJrie 
fr.mpbell, which also bolted. They 
collided with the horse of Mr. 
lores and it also stampeded. Mrs. 
Campbell was thrown out against 
a fence and slightly injured. 

The football purchased by the 
school 1(̂ ¾ is about worn out. It 
î  said the ones who refused to 
tor.it'but e toward the purchase 
fund played the most with it. 

v 

iV» JHL M E Y EK i 

• N»v»r miss o wMsfcwf 

USE A 60-WATT BULB 
oft each fid* of the mirror 

Don't let poor lighting rein 
your disposition in the morn* 
ing. Shave in comfort with a 
60-watt lamp (shaded) on 
each tide of the bathroom 
mirror. You'll be surprised 

1 at the difference it makes. 
The Detroit Edison Company. 

• For Mary's practicing— 

AN 

LE.S.3-LITELAMP 
Does Mary hate to practice? 
Poor light may have some
thing to do with it. Give her 
a grand new I.E.S. 3-Lite 
Lamp with a 100-200-300-
watt hulh to brighten her 
music pages! (See the attrac
tive new models on display 
at your dealer's today. We do 
not sell these lamps.) The 
Detroit Edison Company. 

M l 

PH1LACHEA NOTES 
The Philathea class held its No

vember meeting with Mrs. Rote 
Hpndee on Thursday, postponed on 
account of the funeral of Charles 
•i.ticks, a former resident here. 

The president, Mrs. Dora Swart
hout, presided and opened the meet
ing with the singing of "What a 
Friend We Have in Jesus". The 
roll call, secretary's report and us
ual routine business followed. The 
president appointed on the Christ
mas committee, Mrs. Winifred 
Graves and the Misses Bessie Swart
hout and Blanche Martin. The call
ing committee for this month is* 
composed of every class member, 
Mrs. Kogers and Mrs. Henry report
ed a number of calls made during 
the i-ast nrnth. 

A memovul service was ha* J at 
this meeting for Miss Katharine 
Hoff, a much-loved charter member 
of our group, who passed away dur
ing the year and whose birthday 
was November 4. For this service 
the chaplain, Mrs. Hattie Swarthout 
chose an apppropriate passage of 
Scripture and read a very lovely 
poem by Ella Wheeler Wilcox, fol
lowed by the Lord's Prayer in uni
son. Miss Clella Fish read her 
verses "That Beautiful Land" and 
it was followed by a solo by Mrs. 
Ruth McLucas, "The Home of My 
Soul." 

This was also the month for our 
Missionary meeting and the offer
ing was taken for this cause. The 
program committee, Mrs. Vail and 
Mrs. Coyle, had prepared several 
interesting numbers, including a 
beautiful reading "To Mother" by 
Mrs. J. E. Leslie and read by Mrs. 
Lola Rogers, also readings given by 
Mrs. Daller, Mrs. Evans and Clella 
Fisp. 

During the afternoon the ladies 
sewed rag rugs and a potluck sup
per was the closing feature of the 
ploaaant occasion. 

The class extends loving sympa
thy to those in our community 
whose homes have recently been 
saddened by a visit of the Death 
Angel. 

We regretted the unavoidable ab
sence of our teacher on Sunday, 
when we had the important itsson, 
"Union with Christ." For November 
23 the topic will be "Prayer and 
Thanksgiving" Matt 6:5-16; Eph. 
5:20; 1 Thees. 5:18-18. 

t The high school chorus them 
I dered two setoctioas. 
j by Gloria Craft at the plane. 
| The open forum djaflavtaa W 

next The subject chosen was "Haw 
, Can the School More Adequately 

Meet the Needs of the Commun
ity?" 

The forum was composed of Mm 
Eleanor Ledwidge, Mrs. Hugh Doo-
little, Rev. Fr. Murphy, Rev. Mc
Lucas and P. W. Curlett 

Mm. Ledwidge spoke first and 
called for co-operation in the home 
by teaching morality, obedience and 
courtesy. With both carrying an 
equal part of the responsibility, 
better results would be obtained. 

p. W. Curlett followed with the 
statement that there should be 
something to act as a link between 
the parents and faculty and sug
gested a Parent-Teacher Associa
tion. At the present time and for 
that matter, for the past years 
there hag been little interest mani
fested in the school routine matters. 
Few ever visit the school sessions 
the annual elections are sparsely 
attended and the only time the 
parents turn out is for an athletic 
game, play, dance or commence
ment 

Mrs. Doolittle favored the addi
tion of the agriculture and shop 
courses and thought that in some 
way such courses could be obtained 
in future years. 

Rev. FT. Murphy gave an inspir
ing talk in which he stated that 
obedience and discipline were the 
first laws he had bV-n taught on 
entering ccwol. Ke also stated that 
education without religion was of 
no avail, that those without the 
benefit of either were the ones who 
filled our prisons and institutions 
and that the present European war 
was caused by lack of religion and 
education; that Mussolini, at the 
age of 19 left I the church and 
wrote a thesis denying the existance 
of God. Rev/ Murphy received 
much applausii. 

Rev. McLocasr als> touched on 
the religious side of life and sug
gested that the pastors of Pinckney 
be invited in once in two weeks to 
talk on religion in an undenomina
tional 15- minute discourse. That 
this had been often done in other 
places where he had been pastor. 
'He also complimented the other 
speakers on their efforts. 

Queutiovi were then asked for. 
Mrs. Alta Meyer asked about the 
serving of hot lunches at noon, 
which has been inaugerated by 
many schools. The A.A.A. furnishes 
the food out of the surplus pro
ducts, free of charge. Mrs. Meyer 
was appointed chairman to select 
a committee and inquire into this. 

There being no more questions, 
Rev. Fr. Murphy gave the bene* 

tion and the meeting broke upal-
though many stayed around for 
some time talking and asking ques
tions. 

This affair was very interesting 
and entertaining and we understand 
that it is to be an annual affair. 

W 

- * » * fe* ki!tod at the Miner- Lhrermora camp at Dougtot 
# ****** W M * * • * by Russell Livermo, Livermore at the camp. 

HUNTERS and TRAPPERS! 
I will be at Lao Device's gemge 

in Dexter each Saturday tram 9 
a. m. to 6 p. m. during the •••ton, 
to buy your fort, hide* and pelts 
at market prieea, 

Don C. Leary, Bayer for Kal-
Bia* aad Far Ci. 

NOTE OF 25 YEARS AGO 
Dispatch of November 28, 1916 

Mrs Fanny Love, widow i f the 
late Charles Love, died at the nom.. 
of U r daughter, Mrs. P. G. Teeple 
in Marquette on Nov. 16. The body 
was brought to Howell for burial. 

The Cong'l church cleared $50 on 
their play "Little Politian". The 
specialties were vocal solos by Mrs. 
H. D. Brown and Mrs. Fred Swart
hout, Inst, duet, Miss Blanche Mar
tin, Mrs. George Pearson, violin 
solo by Clyde Sibley, accompanied 
by Cordelia Diakel. 

Otis Howe of North Howell was 
held up and robbel of $150 in his 
home last Friday evening, shortly 
after he and his wife had returned 
home from a party. 

It is estimated that 10,000 deer 
hunters are in the north woods at 
the present time. 

Flintof t * Read sold a new Ford 
to C. E. Booth last week. 

Married at Detroit on Nov. 16, 
Miss Mae Smith to Gale Middleton. 

Monks Bros, are moving their 
stock into the Dotan building. 

The Gleaners of Pinckney will 
hold their annual election of of
ficers at the Will Dunning home. 

The Pinckney school way broken 
into and a number of books taken 
last Friday night 

Ambrose Murphy, Harold Swart
hout, Verne Kennedy, Raymond 
Harris aad Dell Hall attended the 
football game in Ann Arbor last 
Saturday. 

Murphy ft Jackson sold a large 
bill of goods to the county farm 
hut weak* 

(The Democrats held a barbecue 
at Gregory Thursday night The 
speeches were made by Kenneth 
Kuhn, Dr. Woodlock, and Herbert 
WltaereU of Gregory. 

The Woman's literary Society of 
Gregory met at the home of Mrs. 
3. A Denton Thursday. Mrs. Mat 
BuIUs read a paper on the Euro-

St. Mary's Notes MRS. ESTHER WYUE 

| Mrs. Esther Wyiie, wife of Dr. 
We wish to thank the man of the w . C. Wyiie, of Dexter, died at 

her borne there Wednesday after 
a long illness. She was the daughter 
of the late George aad Melissa Ray 

Reade of North Lake. Surviving are 
her husband, a daughter, Mrs. Julia 
Drudfe of Detroit, aad a son, Leon, 
of Dexter. Also two brothers, La-
verne of Grand Rapids and Harry 
of Fowlerville and two sisters, Mrs. 
Maude Vaughn of Dexter and Mrs. 
Ellen Rutter of Grand Rapids. 

The funeral was held at the home 
Saturday afternoon with burial In 

Dexter. 

for the successful evening 
party, sponsored last Saturday even* 
ing at the Gregory Town Hail. We 
are grateful to all who assisted 
cooperated, attended and supported 
the social. The men made wonderful 
hosts. The pop corn stand was well 
patronized and the young ladies who 
assisted deserve their share of 
thanks. 

Aoaon^ the intentions of souls 
this week k Thursday, requested by 
Mrs. Wm. Murphy, for her devoted 
stater, uoy Harris, deceased. 

The community of Pinckney is 
plannr.g a community supper and 
movie program for Thursday night, 
Nov. 27. it ia hoped to hold the 
supper at the local community 
church parlors, following which a 
proposed and hoped for Cordley 
Lake movies which were taken last 
fall and in hich Pinckney participa
ted, will be shown. In addition, 
other well known and attractive 
pictures are in the planned enter
tainment The supper will beserved 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. A group 
committee of ladies from the two 
local churches are working on the 
plans for the evening meal. More l 

detailed plans will be given out in 
next week's paper. The price of the 
meal ticket will allow all purchasers 
to the night's entertainment. All 
who have seen the picture "The 
Amazing American" have agreed 
it is one of the finest in colors seen 
to date. Mr. H. W. Fish, the pro
duce!, i s planning the program, 
after several years experience in 
movie production he promises to 
give Pinckney a worth while pro
gram. It is hoped the entire com
munity will be present to enjoy %he 
program. Neither time nor labor 
will be spared by the communities 
to help bring pleasure and comfort 
to those who attend. 

Among the parish guests this 
weeek are Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Spears of Grand Rapids who with 
their infant daughter who are enjoy
ing a sojourn with Madam Rose 
Carr. 

Immediately following the supper 
program at S o'clock, all those who 
purchased tickets to the supper are 
invited to the local high school 
auditorium and may enjoy the pic
tures taken of the local people, on 

the occasion of filming 'The Gran
gers Picnic" at Cordley Lake in 
the fall of 1940. 

In addition to this film, the di
rector, Mr. H. W. Fish, will show 
the films of the great colored film 
play "The Amazing America" add-

f features will also be shown. 

FOOTBALL SCORES 
In the football games played near 

here last week Ann Arbor won the 
5A title by swamping Jackson 26 
to 7. Dimondale beat Dexter 36-7, 

I Chelsea to Manchester, 12 to 14, 
when the former failed to convert 
for extra points. Howell won from 
Ypsilanti 14 to 6. This winds up 
the football season in this section. 
The only remaining game that we 
know of will be Thanksgiving Day 
when Dexter meets S t Thomas of 

Ann Arbor at Ann Arbor. 

THE FREE GIFT TO ADULTS 
will be your choice of $1.00 beetle 
of antiseptic, 1 lb. pepper, 1 lb. 
breakfast cocoa, % lb. pepper 
(when 1 lbs. are gone) or 1 lb. bak
ing powder, these are not little 

samples but full size packages of 
Watkins products. 

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Sprout spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Soule in HowelL 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Clinton will 
spend Thanksgiving with Dr. and 
Mrs. Mart Clinton of HowelL 

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING 
Meeting called to order by Presi

dent Kennedy. Present: Bowers, 
Swarthout, Curlett and Kennedy. 

Rev. Francis Murphy and Rev. 
John McLucas1 were present and 
asked the use of the auditorium 
for a free picture show of "The 
Grange Picnic" taken at the White 
Lodge Country Club in 1940. This 
is to follow a joint supper to be 
put on Nov. 27. Motion by Bowers 
seconded by Swarthout, to allow 
use of the auditorium for this pur
pose. Motion Carried. :, 

Mrs. Alta Meyer stated the prog
ress made on the project of hot 
lunches at noon for school children. 
President Kennedy appointed Messrs 
Swarthout and Curlett a committee 
to confer with Wm. Jeffries in re
gard to enlarging the chair storage 
roon into a kitchen. 

Michael Joseph of the Oak Park 
Filr. Co. of ansing was present and 

The play "Amazing America" ' gave a demonstration of a 16 milli-
has many interesting plots which 
will entertain all red-blooded Amer
icans. It covers history and records 
characters from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific and away into Canada. 

Most entertaining music and 
sound effects are interwoven all 
through the play. 

An enjoyable evening is promised 
for all, and all are urged to sup
port the community program and 
supper. 

Adult tickets for the supper and 
evening are 60 cents. Children's 
tickets are 85 cents. 

Chairman for the program: Rev. 
Fr. Murphy. Assistant chairman: 
Rev. J. M. M; Lucas. 

meicr motion picture machine with 
sound, showing several films. Mo
tion by Curlett, seconded by Swart
hout, to trade the school 35 milli

meter machine for the 16 milli
meter. Motion carried. Under state 
law the 35 millimeter machine can
not be used without a fireproof 
booth. 

The matter of religious instruc
tion in the schools on a non-denom
inational basis was discussed but no 
decision was reached. 

The nomination of Roy Clark to 
fill the trustee vacancy caused by 
the death of Ford Lamb was made 
by Swarthout and seconded by 

) Bowers. There being no other nom-
Remember the date: Thursday, Nation. Mr. Clark was declared 

Nov. 27, supper served at 5:00 at elected to serve until the neat an-
— ~ mull school meeting; 

There being no further business, 
the meeting adjourned. 

P. W Curlett, Sec 

6:00 and at 7:00. Place: The Com
munity Cong'l churchparlors. 

The pictures at the high school 
auditorium at 8 p.m. sharp. 
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Hie Pinckney Dispatch 

Smartly Styled Draperies 
Any Beginner Can Make 

i 

Wool and Fur Combinations 
Make Stunning New Outfits 

By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

Swag Tacked to Valance Board. 

C O PATRICIAN, these draperies 
w topped with a graceful swag! 

You may make them yourself— 
combining just the colors for your 
room. Rayon damask in dusty 
rose for the draperies, rayon 
satin for the swag, brown fringe 
for trimming—that's one stunning 
choice. 

• • • 
Our 32-page booklet has exact diagram* 

and directions for making many attrac
tive styles of draperies, drapery-curtains 
and glass curtains. Tells how to trim; 
make swags, valances. Send your orderto: 

KBADEB-HOMB SERVICE 
«5 Sixth Arenac New York City 

Enclose 10 cents in coin for your 
copy of NEW IDEAS IN MAKING 
CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES. 
Name , 
Address 

if hs't "dead tfasd" when he < 
iQ^at ejtts jRetvBt SBQBBOST flaMscBsw AaCftttu 

or phys ica l over-exert ion o c e a n 
wOy If «ppcttt» lor naceaafj body-

baOdinc food* U abMnt. VQfOL with 
Vitamin B l aad Iroo helps promote 
appetita. Draasiata bar* VINOL. 

Influence of Church 
The churches are the greatest 

influence in this world of ours to 
overcome the present tendency 
toward greed.—President Frank
lin D. Roosevelt. 

DEPENDABLE 
VITAMIN A -

turl S.«i 

D U R K E E ' S 
VITAMIN A ENRICHED 

M A R G A R I N E 

Country in Heart 
The accent of one's country 

dwells in the mind and in the heart 
as much as in the language.—La 
Rochefoucauld. 

"^IflTH surpassing artistry and 
* * craftsmanship American de

signers are setting a new high in 
costume design. Especially are our 
American style creators doing them
selves proud in the campus, town 
and country ensembles which they 
create of gorgeous colorful wool and 
stunning fur. 

Not only do the costumes pictured 
redound to the glory of American 
designers but there is fascination 
and patriotic thrill in the thought 
that the fur, American opossum, 
which is combined with the beautiful 
wools of these stunning costumes, is 
itself decidedly all-American. 

The possibilities presented in this 
new alliance of wool with opos
sum are endless. Not only is opos
sum a flattering young fur when 
used for general utility costumes, 
but through scientific skill it has 
also been made available for dressy 
daytime and evening wear as well 
as for all-purpose wear. 

A beautifully cut coat is shown 
to the left in the group. The ex
quisitely colorful wool stripe of 
which it is made speaks for itself. 
Now that fashion is advocating 
color, women are going in whole
heartedly for coats that add a bold 
dash of color glory to the winter 
landscape. The soft front fullness 
achieved by skillful manipulation of 
the stripes is decidedly effective. 
The wide notched collar and cuffs of 
natural American opossum are per
fect with the subtle blue, lavender 
and pink in the tweed. 

When one invests in a three-
piece outfit as perfectly ensembled 
as the handsome model shown to 
the right, she has underwritten for 
herself a feeling that wherever she 
goes she is sure to be among the 
best dressed. This important en
semble for town carries an air of 

matchless distinction. The suit is 
a masterpiece of fine tailoring. The 
three-quarter length cape of Amer
ican opossum with striped tweed to 
match the suit will carry through 
triumphantly as a wrap to wear 
through the winter with daytime 
frocks and party dress as well, A 
sure, safe, sound and sane invest
ment, this, that will pay big divi
dends in chic, charm and self-grati
fication. 

Centered in the picture is another 
example of the intrigue and glamour 
expressed in the alliance of bright 
wool with smart fur. The coat is 
lined with a plaid wool in glowing 
high color to match the hood and 
blouse. When thrown back the 
hood forms a colorfully lined collar. 
The jacket and skirt pick up two of 
the colors in the plaid. Mittens too, 
if you please, of matching fur! 

If your new wool ensemble hap
pens to be of wool in the now-so-
fashionable magenta color, and if 
it is without fur, you will look very 
smart if you carry with it a stunning 
huge muff of opossum, and, of 
course, there must be a hat of the 
same fur to wear with it. The hat 
and muff twosome is an accessory 
combination especially cited among 
topnotch fashions. 

Colors highlighted in wools this 
season especially stress browns and 
dark greens. The new bright blue 
is the talk of the town. With furs 
it is outstanding in any fashionable 
gathering. Amethyst tones and pur
ples also are being played up to 
heights of distinction in wools, their 
beauty accentuated with handsome 
amethyst jewelry and sumptuous 
furs. 

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.) 

Women u y , "I bake more 
cakes on the same food budget" 
Mere cakes; yes: but better 
cakes, too, for Clabber Girl's 
formula, tested and proved for 
more than fifty yean, is positive 
assurance of perfect baking 
results. 
Order a can of Clabber Girl 
from your grocer today. You 
vrill be surprised when he tells 
yoq the price. And, your baking 
Hceeetes nrill delight yon. 
Clabber Girl means Bigger value 
when you buy, Better results 
when you bake. 

CLABBER GIRL 
B A K I N G P O W D E R 

Crocheting Has a 
Gay Fashion Role 

Crocheters, now is your big mo
ment. Crocheting is rising to dizzy 
heights of style prestige this sea
son. It is nothing less than aston
ishing to see what novel and in
triguing costume accents can be 
achieved with crocheting. This 
new enthusiasm for crocheting is 
"going big" with leading designers 
everywhere who are bringing new 
artistry and imagination into the 
field of crochet design. 

One of the most fascinating ges
tures noted this season is that the 
new longer length heralded for the 
smartest vividly colorful, suede or 
fabric gloves is being achieved by 
either gauntlet or mosquetaire tops 
done in simple crocheting decorat
ed with tiny crocheted flowers or 
tiny ruffles that finish the top edge 
and then go" meandering down the 
glove. 

Wool suits .and dresses are cun
ningly detailed with pockets cro
cheted of yarn in either a match
ing or a contrasting color. A 
crocheted patch pocket embroid
ered in your monogram will add a 
thrilling touch to your loog middy
like jersey sweater. 

Other ideas include a border of 
crocheting that widens the brim of 
your gay colored felt hat; Add a 
bag and belt with related crocheted 
detail. Cover big button molds with 
plain crocheting adorned with an 
applique of crocheted Bowers. De
signers are also bringing genius to 
play in the crocheting of scarfs and 
triangular head coverings. In fact, 
there is no end to the charming and 

usee new being made of 

Silk Jersey 

Here is a perfectly charming din
ner gown made of silk jersey that 
combines sun tan beige for the 
blouse with black jersey for the 
skirt. The skirt is subtly draped 
in the new long sleek lines so popu
lar this season. Note the new, 
long dolman sleeves. A wonderful 
black cire felt turban has superfine 
sheer black lace veiling arranged 
over its crown, the ends brought 
down and fastened under her chin. 
Gold buttons adorn the blouse. 

' F I R S T - A I D * 
to the 

AILING HOUSE 
all ly KOGBt %. WHITMAN JL 

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.) 
Removing Dents in Wood. 

\X7HEN a table top is dented by 
* * the dropping of a candlestick 

or other heavy object, the dent can 
usually be taken out by a process 
that will swell the fibers of the wood. 
For this the finish around the dent 
should be scraped off so that bare 
wood is exposed. The dent is then 
covered by a cloth dampened with 
warm water, which is pressed by a 
warm—not hot—iron. The steam pro
duced will be absorbed by the dented 
fibers, which will then swell, and 
return to their original positions. 
The refinishing of the table top will 
be required, at least in that part 
around the dent. Should the wood 
be actually gouged, so that some of 
it is removed, the hole that is left 
can be filled with stick shellac. This 
can be had in all shades of wood col
ors at many large paint stores and 
from dealers in cabinef*makers' sup
plies. An old screwdriver is heated 
to a point at which it will melt 
the shellac, and a litte of the shel
lac carried by the blade is then 
transferred to the hole. If the cor
rect amount of shellac is picked up, 
the surface can be smoothed by the 
warm blade; if too much is used, 
the surface can be cut off with a 
razor blade. A job of this sort can 
be so neatly done that the patch will 
hardly be noticed. 

Thermometer Setting 
One of my correspondents de

scribes an interesting experience 
with a thermostat. He could not 
understand why the house felt 
so cold with the thermostat ther
mometer standing at 70 degrees. 
After a time he checked with a 
second thermometer, and found that 
the thermostat w.as registering two 
degrees higher. His service man 
was called in and adjusted the ther
mometer by lowering the glass tube, 
so that it registered correctly. He 
says that home owners might be 
interested to know that thermostat 
thermometers are often so made 
that they can slide in relation to 
the scale, to change the reading, 
should it be out of adjustment. I 
am sure that the above information 
will be found useful. An experi
ment with thermometers that is usu
ally startling to those who have...n_ot__ 
tried it is to take the temperature 
of the air at floor and ceiling at a 
time when the wall thermometer is 
standing at its normal 70. Only too 
often the low temperature on the 
floor is the unsuspected cause of 
chilliness. 

Avoiding Greasy Hands. 
When a dirty or greasy job is to 

be done, time will be saved by first 
coating the hands with something 
that will keep the dirt from working 
into the pores of the skin. One good 
material for this can be made by 
dissolving 2 ounces of gum arabic 
in 1 pint of water, to be mixed with 
Vz pound of soap chips, dissolved in 
1 pint of water. The liquid is heated 
in a double boiler, and 1 ounce of 
lanolin is then added. The result is 
a soft paste, to be rubbed well into 
the skin, and especially under and 
around the finger nails. On finishing 
the job, the hands can be washed 
with clear water, or with soap and 
water. It is worth while to make 
up a quantity of the compound, to 
be stored in tin cans or glass jars 
until needed. 

Smoky Furnace. 
Question A piped hot air furnace 

admits soot to the rooms, in spite 
of a recent cleaning. What treat
ment should it have? 

Answer: Smoke and soot are es
caping from the firebox into the air 
passages through open joints be
tween the furnace sections, due to 
the giving out of the cement with 
which they were packed. The best 
remedy is to renew the cement, 
which should be of a variety made 
for the purpose and resistance to 
heat. Even with the best cement, 
the job usually gives out in five 
years or so. 

•Woody' Smell. 
Question: About a month ago I was 

given a bedroom suite of maple fur
niture. I do not like to put any of 
my things in the chest of drawers 
because of the very strong "woody" 
smell inside. Airing does not seem 
to help. Is there any way to get rid 
of this odor? 

Answer: "Paradi" (moth) crys
tals make an excellent deodorizer. 
Put a generous amount of the crys
tals in each drawer and allow to 
remain for several days. 

Faded Veneer. 
Question: A damp towel was 

carelessly left on brown walnut 
veneer, and made a grayish cloudy 
stain. How can this be restored? 

Answer: The damage is probably 
only in the finish. Try the effect of 
scraping it off with a razor blade. 
If this also removes the color apply 
successive thin coats of oil stain of 
the proper shade; get a color sample 
card at a paint store. Finish with 
a thin coat of varnbth. 

TERNS 

1477-B 
C*EW outfits can serve with great-
* er usefulness in fall and winter 
wardrobes than the jerkin, skirt 
and blouse and you can make 
these for yourself with Pattern No. 
1477-B at very slight expense. 

In appearance it is youthfulness 
personified. The dart-fitted jerkin 
makes the most ot a slim waistline. 
The skirt is of plain gored con
struction, flaring to a wide hem. 
Pattern includes a classic blouse 
with convertible neckline and long 
and short sleeves. 

The jerkin and skirt lend them
selves to novelty materials, cor

duroy, plaid, tweed or gabardine. 
Contrasting blouses may be of 
washable cottons, rayon crepes, 
silk crepes or sheers. 

• • • 

Barbara Bell Patters No. 1477-B Is de
signed for sizes 12. 14. 16, 18 and 20. Car-
responding bust measurements 30. 32, 34, 
X and 38. Size 14 (32) Jerkin requires 
1i yards 54-inch material, skirt 1¾ yards 
54-inch material and blouse with short 
sleeves 1¼ yards 35-Inch material. Send 
your order to: 

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN OEPT. 
Boom 1324 

311 W. Wacker Dr. Chicase 
Enclose 15 cents In coins for 

Pattern No Size 
Name 
Address 

Union of Friendship 

Friendship is the supreme tie. 
It is stronger even than the bonds 
of blood, as we see in the case of 
Jonathan, who stood by his friend 
David even against his own father. 
When two hearts have become one 
in the mystical union of friend
ship, that relationship should 
mean more to them than any mat
ter of circumstance, fortune or 
individual benefit. 

A house-full of smoking pleas
ure is the gay, new Christmas gift 
Package of Camel Cigarettes now 

ehng featured by local dealers. 
Designed in the shape of a house, 
trimmed even to the snow on the 
roof, this colorful package con
tains four "flat fifties"—200 Camel 
Cigarettes, America's favorite. No 
wrapping is needed. There is even 
a gift card printed right on the 
package. For those smokers on 
your Christmas list, give Camels 
and be sure your gift is appreci
ated. Camels are also available 
in the regular carton of ten pack
ages of "20's"—200 cigarettes. The 
carton, • too, is handsomely 
wrapped and ready to give.—Adv. 

INDIGESTION 
Gas may excite the Heart i c t loa 

At th* first ilni of diatrcaa amart man and woman 
"̂ttepand on B*ii-»n# TabJeta to act gaa trt*. No t»i»-
tiva bat mads of the faataat-acting modidnm known 
for fyrnptomatie rtliaf of eaatrle hyperacidity. If tba 
FIRST TRIAL doesn't prove Balkans better, return 
bottla to a* and raceive DOUBLE ato&er Baca. Ste. 

Daring to Do 
No one reaches a high position 

without daring,—Syrus. 

D0ITT BARK 
...don't cough! Get pleasant relief from a 
couth due to a cold with Smith Brothers 

Cough Drops-Black or Menthol-51. 
Smith Bros. Cough Drops an the 
onfy drops containing VITAMIN A 
Vitamin A (Csrotene) raises the resistance of 

mucoiu membranes of nose and throat to 
cold infections, when lack of resist
ance it due to Vitamin A deficiency. YfU 

Unnatural Affectation 
Affectation is an awkward and 

forced imitation of what should be 

genuine and easy, wanting the 
beauty that accompanies what is 
natural.—Locke. 

NOTHING COM6S EVEN 
CLOSE TO CAMELS WITH ME. 
THE/RE MILDER By FAR, 

AND, MAN, WHAT A 
SWELL FLAVOR 

£&• •• 
#44, 

^ 

* * * * * 

• Curtis* Test 
pilot BUI Ward 
t e s t t d t » e * 
bombers for the 
N a r y . . . share* 
the Navy man'* 
preference for 

Camels, 

4$ * 

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS CONTAINS 

28% LESS NICOTINE 
than the average of the 4 other 
largest-selling: brands tested— 

leas than any of them — according 
to independent scientific tests 

of the smoke itself! 
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ZENITH 
The Radio Par Excellent 

With All the Latest Improvements 

for Home, Store and Auto 

HERE IS 
Of RADIO 

A LOT 
.Packed 

Into Small Space 

• Acoustically Designed 
. . . 6 Powerful Tubes (Including 
Heater Cathode Rectifier Tube), 
Wavemagnet—No 
Ground—AC or D C 

MODEL 60525 

and up 

Lavey Hardware 

iFri, 
N o v , 21 SPECIALS 

CASH SPECIALS 

Sat. 
Nov, 22 

Maxwell 
House 
Coffee 

1 Lb. Glass Jar 3 3 ' 
2Jb_Tin j > 3 
I R A F T PARKWAY 
OPmargine 

3 Lbs, for 

Spry 
3 U)- Tin 

Gold Medal 

Flour 
24 i3 LB. 

Are-0-wax 
Polish 

Qt. Can 

$le09 
Ritz 

Crackers 
Lge. Pkg. 

14 Oz. Bottle 

Classtiied *f! MICHIGAN STATS stslftQR 
Mor*l« U Key _ _ 

Capt. Don Leonard, Michigan ; J | M ¥ ¥ f a A 1 
Stai-j Police executive who visited I ™ f t H J 1 1 / % l l S 
England last summer on a national : • • e* l l e» A m\AW 
defense mission, was impressed I 
greatly with the high morale of the 
British worker in support of the 
government's war efforts. 

FOR SAL&T3& TftiTOE for young 
cattle or farm machinery: Kitchen 

I coal range, electric washing ma
chine, oil stove. 

Vincent Dark, 4 miles west ef 
Pinckney on M-&6 

WANTED: X sice reliable girt to 
care for one child occasionally. Call 

8*66 

tHe visited industrial plants in 
which men and women are working 
long hours daily to produce vitally 
needed tanks, airplanes and muni
tions. Any thought of depriving the 
government of defense material 
was considered by the British 'man 
on the street' as subversive, un
patriotic, and downright sabotage. 

"One factory was hit by bombs 
during an aerial raid," Captain 
Leonard relates. "The workers were 
so outraged at the Germans that 
they voluntarily increased their 
own production and stepped up the 
normal output 20 per cent for the 
next few months." 

British labor unions are of long 
standing, contrasted to the newness 
of many unions in this country. The 
regular machinery for collective 
bargaining has been effective in ad
justing disputes without recourse 
to interference in production. 
Complacency 

Since his return Irom England, 
the Michigan police captain has 
been appointed a special assistant 
to Mayor F. H. LaGuardia, commis
sioner of civilian defense, and has 
been "loaned" to the federal gov
ernment for special service in pro
motion of civilian defense. 

How has the average American 
citizen received the civilian defense 
program? 

According to Captain Leonard, 
the attitude of Americans today is 
somewhat like the attitude of Brit
ishers before the Nazi invasion of j 
Belgium and Holland and the col
lapse of the French army. British
ers were unmindful of the possible 
dangers of bombing attacks from 
the air; invasion of the island was 
considered a fantasy; industrial 
production of war materials took an 
easy-going pace. 

The combined result of such cir
cumstances and thinking is a lag
ging morale with regard to defense 
production. Rise of labor strikes is 
current proof of it. Even the so-
called "shooting war" on the At-
antic has not been enough to cre-

LOST: Pockfctbook containing dri
ver's license ajid other papers. Find
er please return to 

Robert V odder. 
FOUND: One stray cow. Owner can 
have by identifinj and paying for 
ad. Mrs. Louise Gtenn 
FOR SALE: "Early Days In Dex-
ter", a hundred years of Dexter 
history, 32 pages, illustrated. With 

^ heavy cover, 50c; light cover, 35c. 
\ Dexter Leader office, Dexter, Mich. 

FOR SALE: Three-year-old Guern-
sey cow, fresh. 

T. A Ware, Pinckney 

15 
10 feeding 

FOR SALE: Blacktop 
Blacki op breeding ewes, 
lambs. * 

John L. Donohue, 1 mile north, 
1 mile east of Gregory. 
WANTED: To buy a farm within 
five miles south and east of Pinck
ney. Give price. Must be reasonable 
full description and location. 

3358 West Lafayette, Detroit 
I am the representative for a full 

lime of Avon cosmetics and house
hold necessities. For free demonstra
tion call Pinckney 60. 

Mrs. J. M. McLucas 

4 

FOR SALE: Pair of mares, 8 and 
11 years old. Heavy set of britch-
en harness. 

Cecil Hodkina, Stockbridg" 
FEMAiJS HELP WANTED: Lady 
to do laundry. Call 212 Main S t 
WANTED: Woman or girl for gen-
eral Housework. 

Mrs. Merwin Campbell 
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 193"i Olos 
mobile four door sedan in excellent 
condition. Inquire at 

Loll's Tavern, J. E. Nay 
FOR SALE: Osborne corn binder in 
good repair, Moline mower, A-1,35 
yearling hens, walking plow, 7 shov
el cultivator, Daisy hot water heat
er. 
O. Corey, 805 Main St. Pinckney 
FOR RENT: Year around, cottage 
at Cordley Lake, White Lodge, 5 
rooms, water, electricity. 

Mrs. B. E. Warner, 
The AVON Cosmetic Company 

has a complete line of practical 
Christmas gifts and household ne
cessities. The best in quality and 
priced reasonably. 

I am the authorized representa
t i v e ^ this comparfy for Pinckney 
and Gregory and vicinities. For a 
free demonstration call Mrs. J. M. 
McLucas. Phone Pinckney 60. 

FOR SALE: Forty fine wool ewes 
and five fine wool rams from two to 
five years old. 

Wm. Eisenbeiser 
North Lake, Phone 3482 Chelsea 
FOR SALE: Eight roonf nouse, 2~$T 
acres of land at Anderson corners. 

Edmund A. Perry 
WANTED TO RENf7~9o acre farm 
on Farley road, known as Michael 
Farley farm. Cash rent 

Wm. Kennedy 
6223 Avery, Detroit 

FOR SALE: Grapes. 75c per bushel. 
George Bandol 
Nancy Beebe Farm 

FOR SALE: Pigs. 
Williiam Kennedy 

FOR RENT—House at 1018 Dextet 
Road, Pinckney for the winter . 

WHEN~Y0U ~ B U Y ~ VITAMINS," 
Vanilla or Mineral, get a product 
w:th complete open formula and 
know what you get 
Buy Watlrfna. C. T. Hewlett, 

Box 8, Pinckney. 
FOR SALE: Chunk wood. 
Clarence Marshal!, Gregory, Mich. 

343 S. Roger Northville, Mich. 
WANTED: Raw furs and hides at 
market prices. 

Lucius Doyle Phone 42 

Registered'sHampshire Boar 
Cross Breed Pigs. Service $2. 

H. Hhmparian 

to 

CIDER MILL OPENS 
I have opened my cider mH for 

the season and am prepared to do 
custom work. Cider barrels and keg* 
for sale. 

Ed Maas, One mile west ef the 
Pinckney-Howell road at George 
Wright's Corners. 

Will party who borrowed my ex-
ate a spirit of determination to de- ( t e n s i o n b i t p l e B g e ntyXTn s a m e ? 

feat Hitler. We present this conclu 
sion not in criticism of labor, nor 
in defense of any a dministration, 
but as an observation objectively 
borne out by the facts. 

As Capt. Leonard puts it, many 
( of us still do not realize that our 

government has pledged America's 
entire national resources to secure 
the military defeat of Hitler, re
gardless of the cost. 

A costly tie-up of tank produc
tion, should the C.I.O. strike ac
tually develop, might create a 1942 
political liability akin to the sit-
down strikes that proved so disas
trous to Governor Frank Murphy. 

The public moves slowly, yet 
public opinion, once aroused, be
comes a swinging pendulum that 
tends to go from one extreme to 
Lag fine Motel* * 

Because the United States has 
3,000 miles of water between the 
Atlantic coast and Europe, the aver
age American is complacently < 
fident of the country's security 
from military attack, the captain 
observes. He is inclined to overlook 
the military hazards that would* fol- . 
low a few years from today should ( 
\rfitler triumph in Europe; he >is 
confident also that the Japanese 
are bluffing, that we will not be 
engaged in a two-ocean war with a 
one-ocean navy, 
another. 

John Dinkel 
FOR SALE: 
stoves cheap. 

Two good heating 

Wm. Darrow 
FOR SALE: Circulating Heater. 
Will sell cheap. 

Mrs. Lucy Dryer, 609 Main St. 
FOR SALE OR TRADE": Registered 
Black Top rams. 

Russell Gardner 

WANTED: Farms of any size, with 
or without stock and tools. Cash 
Phone 617 Howell or write or call 
buyers waiting for desirable farms, 
at my office, 112 State Street, op
posite the Court House west 

L. HAROLD* CRANDELL 
Howell, Michigan 

| FOR SALE_Weier tank heater with 
furnace or cook stove connections. 
Inquire at Dispatch office. 

FOR SALE: Good Green all-wool 
Mn-kinaw. 

Phone 94 
FOR SALE: Registered Hampshire 
Boars. Ready for Service. 

H. Hamparian 

FOR SALE: 20 feeding lambs and 
eight ewes, fine wools. 

Arthur Bullis 
FOR SALE: Used heaters and Cir
culators. 

Hewlett Bros. Hdwe., 
Gregory, Michigan 

FOUND: Hound dog. Owner can 
have same by identifying and pay
ing for ad. 
LOST off Frank Plasko's truck, two 
loading gates. Finder please re
turn to 

Frank Plasko 

FOR SALE or traae xor a fresh 
cow: Two heifers, 18 month old, 
bred. M. J. Hoisel 

McPherson 
State Bank 

Over Sixty.Biga* 
ef hale 

Year* 

Mrs. G. W. Goodson and child
ren and Mr. and Mrs. Collett Hum-
rick of Detroit were supper guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bucher Sun
day night 

Jack Caldwell Jr. was given a 
five-day jail sentence Tuesday by 
Justice Knapp at Howell. He and 
Linley Garrison were arrested by 
Deputy Sheriff Kennedy Sunday 
night Cadwell had no driver's li
cense, no plates on his car, no tail 
light and had a loaded gun in his 
car. Garrison paid a $9 fine. 

Mrs Jack Roberts (Dorothy Carr) 
of Detroit is spending the week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
H. Carr, while her husband is deer 
hunting. 

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Chamberlain 
who have been deer hunting called 
at the Charles Chamberlain home 

I on their way back to Ann Arbor 
, Sunday night. 

Let's get acquainted. Ill be look
ing for you Friday night or Sat
urday. The gift is yens jfcet for 
coming. f^ 

C. P. Hewlett, Wetkins Dealer 

I 

HOMEWORK 
wMi aal .Lt . thtdy lamp 

O H at least a lJO-watt faajfc 
iti a* LEA seedy 

V w child 
(W*6o 

.) 

THANKSGIVING 

1620 - Pilgrims land at Plymouth 
Rock and-gfve thanks to God for a 
?afe passage to the barren Massa
chusetts shore and escape from the 
persecutions of their homelands. 
They built homes and made a live
lihood from the wilderness and in 
the years following they commenc
ed the annual acknowledgement of 
the blessings of the years on a 
Thanksgiving Day. 
1941 - Americans all, wo can be 
thankful for peaceful lives, lees in-
security than any place on the 
globe, better homes, better schools, 
better churches, better wages bet
ter everything. ' 
194? - The next yean ahead wfli 

• not be easy, but let each one keep 
in mind the bleating* of Ainerice? 

As bankers w« are thankful for 
our customers continued faith and 
confidence, we shall. persistently . 
strive to warrant its continuance, | 

McPbersM Slate Bull 
4eney to loan at 

••'ere* paid on Savings — 
Tune Certificates of Deposit » 

All depot** mp te 
tired by e v 
Depot* tauttreneo 

I M t M t 
te 
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